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Traditionally, rape was exprained by psychiatrists and psychol-

ogists whose main concern was the personality characteristics whÍch

motivated the rapist to commit his crime. The ìnabi'lity of past re-

search to disclose significant psycho'logical differences between rape

offenders and males in the genera'l popuìation prompted the present

undertaking. This study tried to draw attention to the importance of
situatíonal determinants in the explanation of rape. The investígation

sought first" to test research findings accumulated to date in a

Canadian context; second, to explore some of the unaddressed questions

concerning the rape event; and third, to show how situational factors

associated with rape influence certain features of its occurrence.

lrlinnípeg Police data were used to obtaín the information neces-

sary for this study. The ava"ilable rape reports for the ten year

period from 1966 to'1975 provided a sample of three hundred and forty-
three reported rape complaints of whjch two hundred and eighty-one

were classified as founded and sixty-two as unfounded. The founded

complaints were then examined for characteristic patterns.

After analyzing social characteristics of the rape participants,

the types of peopìe who are like'ly to become involved in rape as re-
ported victims and al'leged offenders were identified. Characterjstics

of the setting of rape were then anal yzed. Several patterns emerged

indicating the tempora'l and spatial organization of rape. Finally,
some of the rnore salient situational factors which effect the occur-

rence of rape were examined and d.iscussed.

This research showed that rape is contingent upon much more than
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individual motivation. The victim's behavior, ecoìogical factors,

structural features of the situation and characteristícs of the in-
teraction between the participants were all found to aid in our

understanding of how and why rape occurs. It was suggested that a

duaì approach which includes both historical attributes of the of-
fender and facilitating conditions posed by the immediate circum-

stances in which the offender is found would be better able to ex-

plain the crime of rape

v1
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Relatively 1ittle is known about rape compared with most major

crimes. Much of the research which has been done was conducted by

psychiatrists and psychologìsts who were mainiy concerned with the

persona'lity characteristics which motivated the rapist to commit

his crime.l Th.r. studies usua'l'ly looked for evidence of abnormali ty

in the psychosexual development of the rape offender in order to

account for his present behavior. Most of this research ìnvolved

case studies on small and unrepresentative sampìes of imprisoned or

hospitalized sex offenders. The results of this type of research,

however, failed to disclose the presence of significant psychological

differences between rape offenders and males in the genera'l popu'la-

ti on.2

' Efforts to form principles from the observed facts about rape

are iust beginning. The problem is one that not only effects our

understand'ing of rape, but also the advancement of criminologìcal

theory in general. Thus far, work on the causes of crime has been

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

t. See Karpman, 1934; 0ltman and
Ruskin, l94l; Bromberg, 1946;
Guttmacher and lnjeihofen , 1952;
Abrahamsen, 1960.

2. For a general review of the psychologìcal, psychoanalytic and
psychiatric approaches to the study of rape see I'4. Amir's
Patterns ìn Forcible Rape, p. 392-419.

Freedman, 1938; Henn'inger, 
.l939;

Hirning, 1947; Guttmacher, l95l;
Arlow, 1954; Hammer, 1957; and



mainly concerned with the background of the criminal and has neg-

lected the situations in which the crime takes p'lace. The former

approach, which characterizes much of the past research on rape,

focuses on the criminal and those factors which motivate him to

engage in crime. However, attributing the cause of crime to the

action of a particular indiv'idual obscures the fact that the source

of human action is the interaction process. 0n the other hand,

the situational approach recognizes that 'it is not the individual

that makes things happen all by himse'lf. This approach assumes

that the causes of criminality are related to events which are

closely tied'in location and time to the criminal act. The cir-
cumstances in which the individual finds himself and the opportu-

nities for criminality are seen to be the dec'isive factors to ex-

piain why some individuals engage in crime.

ll'lith rape becomìng a more salient social.problem, many .inter-

ested groups of people have become jnvolved in a renewed search

for the cause of its occurrence. Larger and more representative

samples of rape cases have recently been employed in research,

and theoretical work is advancìng. Research in sociology has recent-

]y focused upon various situat'ional factors which effect the occur-

rence of rape. The results of such studies ind'icate that rape'is

socially organized to the extent that there are patterns and reg-

ularities in its occurrence. Thus, recent research points to the

fact that factors in addition to individual motivation seem to be



required in order to account for the occurrence of rape.

As noted previously, research on rape has looked mainly at the

rape offender with little regard for the victim, her relatjonship

to the offender, and the rape event itself. These additional con-

siderat'ions have recentìy been researched in the un'ited States.3

However, no comparable data is available for other countries.4 The

present study was designed to add to the current body of knowledge

regarding the crime of rape. This invest'igation sought first to

test research findings accumulated to date 'in a canadian context;

second, to explore some of the unaddressed questions concernìng

the rape event; and th'ird, to show how situational factors associ-

ated with rape 'influence certain features of its occurrence.

Nature and Order of Presentation

In the chapters which follow an attempt wiìl be made to show

how rape is patterned or organized. chapter II presents a review

of the relevant literature includ'ing the various perspectives which

have recently been advanced to exp'lain rape. An evaluation will be

made of how well these'perspectives expla'in rape. This chapter

will also review some of the major empirìcaì studies which have

contributed to a sociological perspective on rape. For the most

part, the hypotheses tested in the present study wi'll be formulated

3. See M. Amir, 1971

4. Research i n thi s
by Lorenne Clark
was not avai I abl e

; and J. Macdonald, 1975.

area is presently be'ing conducted in Toronto
and Debra Lewis. However, most of their work
during the preparation of this research.



from the findings of this earlier research.

The methodology used'in this study wi1ì be presented in chapter

III. This chapter wj'11 include a discussion of the data source, the

procedures used to collect and analyse the data and a description of

the data. In the section describing the data there will be a dis-

cussion of unfounded rape. This discussion will be included to

justify the exclusion of unfounded cases from the analysis. The

classifications of rape and attempted rape will then be discussed

a'long with a delineation of the nunber of victims and offenders

presented in the data. Finally, this chapter on methodology will
focus on the limitations of the study. In this regard, two'issues

will be discussed - unreported rape and unapprehended offenders.

Chapter IV will concentrate on a description of the participants

in rape. Various social characteristjcs of rape victims and offend-

ers will be discussed in order to identify the types of peop'le who

are likely to become involved in rape. In this sect'ion a variety

of indicators will be used to locate the v'ictims and offenders in

terms of their class posìtion. Finalìy, the jnterpersonal relatjon-

ships which exist between the participants wi1ì be discussed.

Ïemporal and spatja'l characteristics of rape will be discussed

in chapter v. In the first section of this chapter the monthìy,

dai]y and hourly distribution of rape will be analysed to show

when rape is most ìike1y to be conrnitted. The initjal contact

between victims and offenders and the subsequent location of the

rape event will then be analysed to show where rape is most likelv



to occur.

Chapter VI is an attempt to formulate a situational account

of rape. In this chapter a rationale is provided for the import-

ance of víewing rape in situational terms. Factors which predìs-

pose individuals to the roles of víctims and offenders will be dis-

cussed and various characteristjcs of the rape s'ituation will be

ana'lyzed to show how they'interact to determine features of the

rape event. Finaliy chapter vI wilT look at the notion of vulner-

abiìity in relation to certain individuals and certain situations.

Chapter VII presents a general summary of the research and some

of the more important conclusions wh'ich were reached. The implica-

tions of the study and suggestions for further research will then

be discussed.



In an effort to understand the crime of rape, numerous works

have recent]y been published which approach the subject on a variety

of analytic levels. Psychiatrists, physicians, social scientists,
'legal reformers, feminists and many others have looked at this crime

in order to discover its cause. This search for an explanation of

rape has, however, turned up only partial answers to selected aspects

of the problem. The development of a coherent theory of rape stil'l
remains. In this chapter, various perspectives which have been ad-

vanced to explain rape wi1'l be presented and their deficiencies will
be discussed. As wel1, some of the more recent research on rape

which was used to derive hypotheses for this study vri'11 be reviewed.

CHAPTER II

REVIEI,'J OF THE LITERATURE

Psychiatric and Psychoanalytic Views

A conmon starting point for these'inquìries is the a.ssumption

that the rapist is somehow abnormal - why else would he have conmit-

ted the crime? A mixture of infantile traits (Freud, jg4g) and

traumatic childhood experi.ences (Johnson, lgs6), guided by surplus

sexua'l i ty (Al exander, I 956) has been of fered by the cl'i ni cal ly-

minded as an explanatr'on for perverted sexual aggressìon, and is

said to account for the rape offender's motivation. Another relat-
ed hypothesis centers around the'interplay between aggress'ive and

sexual 'inst'itrcts (lleRiver,ì956). Fears of sexual ìnadequacy or latent



homosexualìty (Bromberg, 1946) are aroused by feelings of maternal

hostility and can be projected onto personifications of the mother

(Freund, 1960). In such a case, an aggressive sexual attack becomes

the solution to these fears and sexual tension (Jenk'ins, l95l).

Similar types of psychoanaìytic and psychiatric explanation

have focused specifically on childhood trauma in the context of

socialization (McCord and McCord, 1962; Henry and Gross, 1940; and

Pearson, 1944), a defective superego and the jnabil'ity to control

sexual and aggressive impuises (Arlow, 1954; and Hanmer and Glueck,

Jr., 1957), fa'ilure to solve the Oedipus complex (Freud, .l933; 
Hamner,

1957; and Abrahamsen, 1960) with resu'ltìng 'castration fears (Bromberg,

1946), feelings of sexual inferìorìty and inadequacy (Reinharadt,

1957; and Macdonald, 1938), and den'ial of latent homosexual tenden-

cies (Karpman, 1954). In a slightly d'ifferent vein, organic defects

including nrental deficìency (Henninger, 1939; and Karpman, 1940)

were thought to account for some cases of rape.

The results of clinical research, although showing traces of

psychiatri c disturbance, generai ly ". . .'indi cate that sex offenders

do not constitute a unique clinical or psychopathological type, nor

are they as a group ìnvariably more disturbed than the control groups

to which they were compared" (Am'ir,1971: 314). This conclusion

has particular signíficance in light of the fact that the groups

who were tested came from hospitals, prisons or clinics - those

places designated for the examination and treatment of extreme

fonns of disordered behavior. There is consìderable disaclreement



over the cause of rape within the psychological approach and the

conditions under which we can expect rape have not been specified.

However, a cormon assumptìon within this approach is that the rape

offender is sornehow pathologica'l and the fact that he comm'itted

rape is tautologically offered as proof of this assumptìon.

The Victomological Approach

rapist and the imp'lication of the victim. For some, rape was thought

to be the result of a conscious or unconscious desire on the part

of the vict'im (Jenkins, l95l; and Gregory, l96B). Psychoanaìys'is

provides a rationale for this view by describing women as "...bas'ic-

ally masochistic and pass'ive - as needing a certaín degree of male

domination in order to feel comfortable and whole" (Halleck, I g74).

A broader and nore subtle varìation of this view that the rape victim

is partìy responsible for her own victimizat'ion can be found'in

vi ctimology I i terature. Through the study of vi ct'ims of .crime i t
has been noted that the victim often fails to protect herself and

thus creates a tempta+,'ion-opportun'ity si tuation (Fooner, 1966: .l080).

0thers suggest that the vict'im can initiate the action which leads

to crime by send'ing si gnals to the potentì aì perpetrator (Reck'less,

1967:14?) or by actively or pass'ively provok'ing the attacker (Fattah,

19672 167). Still others suggest that the victim shares in the

respons'ib'ility for the crime when reasonable caution in avoìding

victimization has not been exerc'ised (schu'ltz, l96g; i',lorrjs and Blom-

The search for causes continued with the exoneration of the



Cooper, 1964; and Schafer, 1968)

App'Ìied to certain types of crime, for instance homicide,

these speculat'ions gain a measure of crediþ'ilitv.l However, jn the

context of rape, researchers have been unable to come up with satis-

factory criteria for determining what constitutes victìm-precip-
?itation.- Nevertheless, when the broad definitions which have been

developed are applied to the analysis of rape, the frequency of

vict'im precip'itatìon which has been found suggests that this is not

a major cause of rape.3

9

Soci oloqi cal Vi ews

l'lithin the general framework of sociology there have been a

few recent attempts to account for the occurrence of rape. These

views have focused upon cultural values, the structure of existing

laws and the way'in which we are socialized to behave. These posi-

tions are not c'learly demarcated nor have they advanced to the level

of formal theory. They are, however, attempts to explain rape by

referring to factors other tha.n the motivation of the individuals

involved.

l. See Wolfgang's Patterns in Crim'inal Homocide,1958.

2. See definitions by Amìr in Patterns in Forcible Rape, 1971 and by
Curtis in Criminal ViolenceF
The def i ni t'i on of vi ctì m-preci p'i tatì on used by Ami r ( 197ì ) found
'19 per cent of the rapes to have been precipìtated by the victim.
In other studies Mulvuhill et al_ (ì9ti9)found only 4 pei cent and
Curtis (1974)found 2 to 4 per cent of victim-precipìtatìon 'in the
rape cases they ana'lyzed.

3.



One such exp'lanation has been advanced to account for the

finding that rape occurs among particular groups of people. The

preponderance of lourer-class victims and offenders involved in rape

is said to be the outgrowth of a subculture of violence. Normative

rules of conduct in the subculture run counter to those of the

domi nant cul ture , and aggressi on , i ncl udi ng sexual aggress i on towards

women, is said to prevail. Members of such a subculture are social-

ized in a climate of violence, and a violent response to certain

situations is expected and valued. "Under these condítjons, aggres-

sive and exploitat'ive behavior towards women becomes part of their

normative system , for those members who do not conceive such behav-

ior as wrong or as a deviation from the normal" (Am'ir, l97l:3?7).

Objection to the subcultural notion has been made on the grounds

that research impìicating the lower class in thìs crime is based on

biased samples from official statjstics (Kostash, 1975). Here it is

recognized that many rapes are not reported to the authorit'ies and

that rape occurs among ai'l social classes. It could be that the

lower class are more 1ikely to report an incident of rape and hence,

more likely to be included in official stat.istics.

Another eff ort to exp.'ì aì n rape has . focused upon the i nterpl ay

between the structure of exjsting rape laws, enforcement and prosecu-

tion, and traditional attitudes about social and sexual roles

(LeGrand , 1g73; and Rioux, 1975).4 Thjs approach argues that, al-

t0

4. A sim'iìar approach to the
f 1^- -\( l9l6). Clark, however,

study of rape has
traces the origins

been taken by C'lark
of Frrrnnean rane I ¿ry¡ qv L

(cont. )



though societal attitudes were initially responsible for the con-

struction of law concerning rape, the nature and function of this

law influences the relatjonship between men and women in our society.

Unfounded beliefs about the infrequency of this crime, the notivat-

ion of its perpetrator and the psychology át its victim have led to

a network of restraìnts on the act'ion of poì'ice, prosecutors, juries

and judges which restricts acknowledgement and pun'ishment of this

crime. This, in turn, supports the myths that men who commit rape

are not respons'ible for their actions, that women generally make

false complaints, and that true incidents of rape are a rare occur-

rence. These myths protect rape offenders.from being charged and

convìcted, and foster the attitude that sexually active females are

lt

to an economic interest of men. She argues that, historically,
European rape was an offence against property, not against per-
sons. In early times a woman was regaided as a form of property
and was orì g'ina11y control'led by her father. A woman's owner-
ship was then transferred to the husband following marrìage.
However, in the Middle Ages ownershjp couid also be effected by
abductìon and rape. A man choosìng the latter route had the op-
portunity to advance in his econom'ic position'if the woman he
selected was a wealthy heiress. Marriage, 'in this case, was
consummated by sexual intercourse and the abductor then gained
access to the fam'i'ly wealth. Therefore, a law (rape) was devel-
oped to control the transfer and exchange of this form of prop-
erty: women. However, it was not only the propertied classes
who benefited from this law, as the "value" of a woman vlas also
judged according to the condition 'in which she was received.
Chaste women were considered to be more valuable than those who
were tainted by sexual jntercourse because, symbolically, the
virgin represented an object of exclusive sexual relationshìp.
Thus, it was in the father's and the potentìai husband's'interest
to keep thejr women from fallìng prey to scoundrels seeking an
unearned path to upulard mob'i I ì ty and to nren who otheruri se de-
f i I ed the'i r wo¡ren .



legitimate prey. Regardless of the original cause of rape, a double

standard of sexuality and the impediments to conviction perpetuate

the crime (LeGrand, 1973: 919-941 ).

Support for the existence of sex'ist attitudes regarding femaìe

sexuality was found in recent research at the Univerjsty of Calgary.

Kasinsky (1975) reports that,.whereas one-half of the male students

who comp'leted her questìonna'ire agreed wìth the statement that

"many women are stimulated sexually and want to be raped by a man,"

almost 100 per cent of the females in her samp'le disagreed with

such a statement (p. 21). It was also found that the majority of

males and females agreed that "it is imposs'ible to rape a woman

against her will," and that "women rape vìctims lead men on and are

therefore responsible for provoking men sexual1y" (p. 20). Kas'insky

concludes that rape represents ". .. a f undamental conf l'ict 'in our

competitive, aggressive society,..." and that"it is "...justified
by the sexist notion that males should control and dominate a woman's

sexual being as well as the economic life" 1p.21).

In another study, the consjstency between legal and social

definitions of rape wqs investigated (K'lemmack and Klemmack, 1975).

The results of this study jndicated that the situation wh'ich was

most likely to be defined by the respondents (all fema'le) as rape

was one jn which a woman was accosted in a parkjng lot at n'ight.

Ninety-two per cent of the respondents agreed with the legal def-

inition in this situation. The situation wh'ich was least l'ikely to

be defjned as rape was one in which a woman, after engaging in
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light petting with her date at h'is apartment, was forced to have

sexual intercourse. 0nly 18.8 per cent of the respondents agreed

with the lega'l definition in this situation (p. 139).

After ana'lysing sociaì background characteristics of their

respondents, Klemack and Klemack suggest that subtle clues from our

male dominated society are g'iven off to women, affecting the'ir con-

ception of the rape victim as responsible rather than innocent.

These authors conclude that the myths regardìng the sexuality of

both males and females create ambiguities surrounding the u/ay rape

is viewed (p. .|46).

Coming full c'ircle to thosa who, in rea'l life, dec'ide upon

the valid'ity of a complaint of rape, research suggests that sexist

attitudes also exist among the judiciary. Bohmer (1974) classifies

judicial attitudes toward rape into three types. First, there

were those cases which involved "genuine victims" who, typically,

were brutaì'ly attacked by a total stranger. The second type was

that involv'ing "consensual intercourse" or the "friendly rape."

In this situation the vict'im was described as hav'ing "asked for it. "

The third type involved "female vindictiveness" where the woman

u,as trying to "get even" w'ith the accused for whatever reason.

The preva'iì'ing double standard of sexualìty in our society is

said to be derived from the stereotyp'ic conceptions of male and fe-

male roles that exist in our culture. An'inferior role is ascribed

to women, which effects the view they have of themselves and the

v'iew that men have of them In our soc'iety, rllomen are taught to be
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subm'issive, weak, gentle, patient, quiet and dependent. They should

be chaste untjl marriage and pass'ively receptive (uninterested) in

sexual intercourse (Kap1an, '1973: 3). However, there is a dualism

in views of femaje sexuaf ity. lnlomen are also taught to beautify

themselves and to dress in a seductive runñ.r" for potential male

mates (Kasinsky, 1975: lB). This leads to an equalìy prevalent view

of women as seductive flirtat'ious, coy, and somehow evil (Klemmack

and Klernnaçk , 1975).

0n the other hand, males are encouraged to be strong, aggressive,

competitive, successful and basicalìy dominant. They are social'ized

into a posit'ion as provìders and protectors which reinforces women's

dependency upon men (Kasjnsky, 1975). Related to these stereotypì-

caì1y masculine qualit'ies Ís the need "to be sexualìy competent and

sexually athìetic, and of course, to be desired by women for these

quaìit'ies" (Kaplan, 1973: 12). Males as well as femaìes, believe

that men have stronger sexual urges and needs than do women. To wit,

vi ri lity is equated wi th mascul'inity.

Stereotypically traditional views of male and female sexuality

have made rape a "normal" (Kasinsky, 1975) or an "over-conforming"

act (Russell,1973). Rape'is said to be an extreme acting-out of

qualities that are regarded as super-masculine in this society. The

common cultural notions of mascul'inity have been referred to as the

"masculine mystìque" and the impact of this mystique on male sex-

uality is said to result in a more specìfic "viril'ity mystique."

The act of rape js said to be just one of the consequences of these
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closely related mystiques (Russell, 1973).

l^lomen typi cal ìy accept these over-soci al i zed concepti ons of

male and female sexual'ity. In interviews w'ith eíghty-five rape

victims in California, Russelì (1973) points out that many women

do not see themselves as rape victims, especially if the rapist

was someone they knew or if they were not subject to much brutality.

|{eis and Borges (1973) state that sex-role learning acts to mould

women'into victims and provìdes the procedures necessary for legit-

imating them in that role. These authors contend that "the rape

situat'ion is societally structured by the culturally prescribed

norms, rights and obligations, whr'ch defjne the role expectations

for males and females and establish the rules by which these roles

relate to one another" (Weis and Borges,1973:90). In an analysis

of the dating system they argue that rape ìs a more or less jnev'ita-

b'le outcome. This is so because the dating system "places actors

with h'ighly soc'ialized but d'iffering expectat'ions into a socially

approved but ambiguous s'ituation in wh'ich there is max'imum privacy"

(Wets and Borges, 1973: 89).

The view that culturally prescribed norms of sexual conduct

account for the occurrence of rape 'is evjdenced by anthropological

research. According to Margaret Mead .(1935) ttre Arapesh of i,teur Guinea

know virtually nothing of rape. Sexual jntercourse is part of the

total relationship betureen a husband and his wife who have been

l iving together in the f ami'ly. The Arapesh have no conceptìon of

masculinity wh'ich would make rape comprehensible. For these people,
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aggressÍon and sexuality are viewed as antithetical to nurturance
A

and growth.- In sharp contrast to the Arapesh ìs the Gusi.i tribe
found in the Kenya Hìgh'lands. The Gusii men procure their brjdes

from an enemy tribe, whìch results jn a relationship jnvolvìng

coercion and brutality. "There 'is also a good deal of teasing

behavior on the part of Gusii gir1s, who are apt deliberately to
encourage young men in the preliminaries of courtship because thev

enjoy the gifts and attention they receive. There are, however,

strong supernatural sanctions agaìnst fornjcation and adu'ltery,

so that the girls will resist the sexual overtures they encourage"

(Geis and chappelì, 1971:435). The rape rate among the Gusii is

conservat'ively estimated to be four or five times greater than in

the united states. These examples of other socíeties from anthro-

pologìca1 literature show the potentiai ìmpact that cultural pre-

scriptions on sex roles can have on the prevalence of rape.

Feminist Views

t6

In our own soc'iety it has been suggested that sex role socìal-

ization is epiphenomenal to a more basic struggle between the sexes.

In this context, rape is sa'id to be the "ìogìcaì expression of the

essential relationsh'ip now existing between men and women" (Manhart

and Rush,1974). Rape is seen as an act of oppressìon against

women. This posi tion is favored by fem'in'ists who feel that " (r)ape

tl Ethnograph'ic
by l4argaret

research on the Arapesh
Mead. Thì s materi a'l t^/as

v/as orìginaììy
c'ited in Renee

conducted
Kasr'nsky (1975).



is a political, not a sexual act. It is a political act of terror
against an oppressed group,, (Deckard, 1975: 403). One v.iew traces

the oppression of women to economic factors such as the institution
of private property and the first divis'ion of society into classes

(Biffault, 1969). Another view holds that the orig-ins of the op-

pression of women lie in the bioìogìca1'ly determined reproductjve

roles of men and women. concerning this view, Firestone (1g70)

suggests that until reliable birth control methods became available

a woman's bioìogy made her dependent on males for physicaì survival
(.l970: 8). Today, women are becoming more independent and the per-

vasive threat of women rising to a pos'ition of power has made man

uneasy. His weapon of defence has been to rape. Brownmiller sug-

gests that rape "...is nothing more or less than a conscious process

of intimidation by which all men keep a1l women in a state of fear"
(1975: l5). The social, poritical and ìegal institutions in our

society are plamed for perpetuat'ing a system which díscríminates

against and exp'loits women and ideologically our culture is said to
encourage sexual hostiìity toward women

The feminist views are of recent development and they 'lack

clear specification. There is, however, evidence to suggest that

the interpretation of rape as a power struggle may nave some valíd-
ity. Oddly enough, support for th.is view comes from research on

male homosexual rape. in a stu¿y conducted by Davis (l96g) rape

was reported to be wide spread within prison walls. It was esti-
mated that about 1,880 forc'ible rapes had occurred within a prison
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in Philadelphia during a twenty month period. Findings such as

this can be taken to indicate the effect of exerting physical dom-

inance in a system where an imbarance of power is highly vaìued.

Sexual assault in prison, as well as in society at'large appears

to be one way of establish'ing and maíntaining a system of relatÍons

based upon physical and sexual supremacy.

This presents an overview of the more prominent attempts to

expìain rape. These efforts have run the gamut from theories of

individual motivation to speculations on the ideological structure

of our soc'iety. still the empirical evidence is lackjng to allow

for the acceptance of any of these formulations. l^Íhjle each of

these perspect'ives is seen to have contributed to the total under-

standing of the crime of rape, it becomes apparent that too litile
is known about rape at the present tjme to specify the conditions

under which it is ìikely to occur.

l8

Soci ol ogi ca'l Research on Rape

Presently the empirical research on rape is grossly defícient.

Scholariy ìiterature 'in the United States has concentrated for tne

most part on clinically oriented case studies and criminologically

oriented group studies. The case studies, drawn from psychjatric

evaluations of offenders, attempt to explicate the psychodynamics



of the rapíst, while the group studies, drawn from the court or

correctional institutions, reiy heavily on personal interviews and

survey questioning of convicted rape offenders. However, wìth

rape becoming more salient in recent times, research has taken on

a broader focus. Not only is the rape offender be'ing studied, but

also the victim of rape and her relationship to the offender. The

circumstances of the offence have also begun to recejve empirical

consideration. This change of focus has been made in an effort to

account for the expanse of cases now'included'in rape res'earch.

The resuìts of some of the more recent studies that have con-

tributed to the sociological treatment of rape were compared with

findings from the present study. A brief discussion of the studies

themselves will heìp to clarify the nature of these còmparisons.

One of the earliest sociolog'ical surveys of rape was conducted

by Sva'lastoga (1962). He analysed the court records of l4l cases

of rape and attempted rape coming before the court in Denmark in

the years '1946 through .l958. 
The study was prìmari]y concerned

with the role of anonymìty and the status differential between

offenders and v'ictims as components of the social situation that

accompanies the offence of rape. Variations 'in the sex ratio were

also discussed to account for the unequal reqjonal djstribution

of rape. The variables dìscussed included social characterjstics

of the victìm and the offencler, the place of the offence, the degree

of violence used, and the temporaì djstributjon of rape.

imprisoned rapists were recently studjed in Canada by ltlcCaldon
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(1967). McCaldon interviewed thirty men who were serving sentences

for rape in a Federal penitentiary to elicit the outstanding psycho-

dynamics of the convicted rapist. He also.presented information on

the social characteristics of offenders and their victims and vari-

ous factors associated with the rape event itself. It was felt
that this piece of research would be useful to show the differences

between conclus'ions reached on the basis of prison and po]ice data.

In another study Macdonald (1975) reviewed the Denver police

files in 1968 and 1969 on trvo hundred consecutive cases of forcible

rape. Macdonald was present when many of the victims were inter-
v'iewed by detectives or by medicai staff. In additjon, he questíon-

ed some of the victims privateìy. Macdonald also intervÍeured at

length several of the men who had raped these victims and over a

hundred other rape offenders. The study is basìca'lìy an enumeration

of victim and offender characteristics with arr unsophisticated

discussion of causes and the prevention of rape. unfortunate]y,

the analysís offered by thìs author fajled to go beyond the mere

percentagìng of data and the presentation of anecdotes to support

the discussion.

The major empirical work in this area was conducted by funìr

(1971 ). This study uras des'igned to explore and disclose patterns

of forcible rape among 646 cases occurring in philadelphia in the

years 1958 and 1960. An anaìysis of forcjble rape was made on the

basis of police data, i.e., âlì rapes known to the police. This

study differs from past research on rape, ancl is rerevant'io the
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present study in that, rather than concentrating on psychological

djmentions of the offenders of rape, emphasis was placed on socjal

characteristics, socjal relat'ionships, and on the act itself.

Amir's study, however, is replete with conceptual and methodologi-

cal errors (Reiss,1975; and Lotz,1975) whích, in part, prompted

the present undertaking.

It can be seen from thjs rev'iew of rape literature that there

is much work to be done jn the area. The perspectives which have

been offered to explain rape have little empirical support and

research on rape has contributed little toward the deveìopment of

theory. The results of the more recent socjological research,

however, have provided some'insights ìnto the understanding of

this crime.

The fjrst task in the present study was to extract these scat-

tered findings from the available research. The relevant fìnd'ings

from past rape research were then treated as hypotheses and were

tested with the present data. As the findings from past research

do not point d'irectly toward a coherent theory of rape they were

presented and discussed along with the findings from the present

study. The conclusjons vrhich were reached were then used in the

developrnent of a situatjonal account of rape.
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introducti on

Research on rape has traditionally been based on small samples

of jnstitutionaljzed sex offenders. Working w'ith such samples gave

researchers the opportunity to psychologically examine rap'ists and

the occasion to test their clinically-based theories of sexual dev-

iance. Court samples have also been used but the-v are subiect to

the same crìticism v¡hich can be levelled against prison sampìes.

The biggest problem r¿rith these samp'les stems from the fact that the

criminal justìce system operates as a funnel-lìke filtering system.

The total volume of crìme reported to or detected by the po'lice

passes through successive stages at which formal and informal ad-

judication takes place. At each level of admín'istrat'ion in the

system, potent'ial cases are filtered out for a variety of reasons.

The result is that only a fraction of those cases that initial]y

enter the system ever reach the fjnal stages. llJith regard to rape,

the fract'ion of cases that conclude successfully is small.l llhat

CHAPTER IIi

MITHODOLOGY

t. In a revjew of other rape research and statistics LeGrand (1973:
927-9?8) concludes that of those cases reported to the poììce,
about 20 per cent are classjfied as unfounded. Investìgatìon
of the founded cases results in the arrest of a suspect in 56
per cent of the cases. 0f those arrested, only 62 per cent
were procecuted, and of those prosecuted, only 36 per cent were
convicted of rape. Thjs means that of those cases entering the
criminal justìce system, rough'ly l0 per cent conclude success-

(cont. )



this means

stages of

likelihood of sample bias being íntroduced the further one departs

from poììce statistics.

Recently rcsearchers have realized the benefits afforded by

conducting the'ir investìgatìons on the basis of police data. Con-

siderable ínformation is amassed by the poìice during their invest-

for research conducted of sampies drawn from the latter

the criminal justice system is that there is a greater

igation of a rape complaint.
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formation concerning the alleged offender, they also reveal a great

deal about the complainant and the particulars of the rape event

itself.

Data Collection

In the present study, it was decjded that police data (i.e. all

cases known to the poì'ice) would be used to obtajn the necessary in-

formation. Thìs decision was based on the assumption that police

data provide the most reliable index to the volume and nature of the

offence of rape. Although the self-report method of data gatherìng

l'lot onìy do rape reports contain ìn-

fully with a conviction of rape. One study conducted in Toronto
(Clark,1976) notes that 63.8 per cent of the rape cases report-
ed to the police were classified as unfouncled. 0f those cases
deservíng of further invest'igatìon, 59.5 per cent resulted in
the apprehension and arrest of a suspect. And fina'lly, of those
that went to tríal only i9.4 per cent resulted jn a conviction
of rape. Therefore, only 4.2 per cent of those cases enterìng
the system in Toronto conclude successfu'lly. Further,'if these
estimates of filterjng are adjusted by esiìmates of the rate of
reporting of th'is offence (20i!, or Z5%), the chances of a rape
offender escapìng incarceration are approxìmateìy 98 or 99 outof '100.
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has its advantages,2 th" design of the present study sought other

types of information which could not be reìiab1y obtained through

a self-report survey.

Access to the winnipeg Pof ice Files was secured with permis-

sion from poìice authorities. The cond'it'ions of this authorization

incl uded the stri ct preservatì on of anonymì ty and confi denti a] i ty

of names and other pieces of information which could be used to

identify those 'invo'lved in the offence, the witnesses and other

persons questioned during the police investigation. The data col-

lection was conducted at the l,linnipeg Public Safety Bu'ilding where

the police records are kept, as the reports are not allowed to

leave the po'lice station.

A data collection instrument was then des'igned to assemble

the information required fo'r thís study (see Appendix A). A pre-
'liminary Scanning of the rape files rer¡ealed the necess'ity of de-

ìeting some of the questions which were asked by past researchers

due to insufficient informat'ion contajned in the reports. The data

schedu'le sought f i've basic types of informat'ion: I ) a description

of the offence;2) a descriptjon of the v'ictjm;3) a description

of the offender; 4) the police process; and 5) the medical process.

For this purpose a total of ninety separate categorìes lvere used.

2. This method offers the ootential of add'ing to the estinlates of
the inciãence oi "upä-u;ã;i";;i'ineatìns rhe difference netiveen
reported victjms and those who fajl to ieport the'ir victìmjza-tion to th,e poì'ice. However, practìcar djfficulties jn gather-
ing such data precìude its use here.



The researcher, with the aid of two assistants, took the nec-

essary jnformation from the files over a period of three months.

To ensure that there would be consistent recording of information

among research.ers, a príor check was made of several sample reports.

Data schedules were completed by each researcher. A comparison of

the compìeted schedules revealed that the data collection procedures

were reliable.
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Content Analvsis

For the most part, categorìes of response to questions con-

tained within the data schedule were estabrished on a a priori

basis. However, urhere response cateqories were not self ev'ident,

or where the existing literature failed to guide this process, it
was necessary to analyse the content of all responses to that par-

ticular question. These questions u/ere lef,t open-ended on the

data schedul e.

For these open-ended questions, re'levant information. was tran-

scribed verbatim from the police report. The source of this infor-

mation was usually the complainant's al'legatìons and the suspect's

statement to the po1ìce. After completion of the data collection

the responses to each open-ended question were recorded on separate

sheets of paper. The content of these responses was then anaìyzed

for trends or characteristic patterns. patterns typically emerged

through a systematic examjnation of the manifest content of each

response. However, ìn the exceptional case, 'it was necessary to



inspect the latent content of the response in order to form a set

of categories which could meet the pragmatic constraÍnts of coding.

All of the categories which were formed by this process were mutu-

aì ly exc'l usi ve and exhausti ve.

Computer Programing

The response categories to each question were coded numeric-

a'lly. These numerical codes were then key-punched on standard

I.B.M. computer cards. The computer program uses in the anaiysis

of the data was the statistical package for the social Sciences

(spss). s.P.s.s. is an integrated system of computer programs

which was desfgned to aid in the analysis of social science data.

It performs different types of anaìysis in a simple and convenient

manner through the use of natura'l-language control statements.

varÍous descriptive and inferential statistics were available in
the S. P. S. S. system.
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The Data

It was

year period

des cri pti ve

of 343 rape

as founded,

decided that the availab'le rape reports for the ten

from 1966 to lg75 would provide a sampie sufficient for
and analytic purposes. These years presented a total
complaints of wh'ich 28.l were classified by the po]ice

and 62 as unfounded.

a) fqunded

complaints are classified a's founded when there is suffÍcient evi-

and unfounded classifi cati ons - General ìy speaki ng, rape



dence to substantiate a charge of rape. 0n the other hand, the

classification of unfounded refers not on'ly to cases jn which in-

sufficient evjdence has been gathered to substantiate the comp'lain-

ant's claim, but to those cases which, in add'ition, have been re-

futed by other evidence. Refutative ev'idence is usually supplied

by the complainant's retract'ion of the compìaint and confession of

false reporting. Lack of medical or material evidence alone, how-

ever, i s i ns uff i ci ent to determ'i ne pol i ce cl ass'if i cati on of the

rape complaint. The apprehension of a suspect is not a requìre-

ment for class'ification. This means that unsolved cases can st'ill

be classified as founded unless contradìctory evidence presents

i tsel f.

The unfounded cases were exc'luded from the anal.ysis as rape

events in the present study for two basic reasons: First, it was

found that those cases deemed as unfounded typjca'lìy contained an

incomplete account of the alìeged rape event. Some invest'igations

were terminated at the request of the reportìng victim before all

the essent'ial i nf ormati on had been comp'i l ed by the pol i ce , whi I e

other investigations were never completed by the police when they

found evidence of discrepant or inaccurate 'information g'iven by the

complajnant. Second, by virtue of the fact that.these reports

were judged to be unfounded, 'it would be misleading to classify and

analyze them as rape events.

Research has suggested that unfounded and founded classifica-

tions made by the poìice have lìttle to do r,iith the validilty of the
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rape cornplaint. For instance, LeGrand (1973) states that the term

unfounded "...is a technical one, mean'ing that pofice, for various

reasons, have decided not to advise prosecution. It does not ìmp'ly

that the woman's report of the rape is inaccurate" (1973: 928). A

similar point is made by Clark (1976). She states that "... in

classifying a rape report as 'unfounded' not even the police nec-

essariTy believe that a rape did not in fact occur" (Clark,1976:

8). CÏark attributes po'lice classification of rape complaints to

pragmatic concerns such as the l'ikelihood of the Crown proceeding

with the case and the interest the pofice have ìn appearing effi-
cient in terms of the ratio of the number of offences charged to

the number of convictions achieved.

The reasons cited by LeGrand for classifying a complajnt as

unfounded include evidence that the victim tvas jntoxicated, a deìay

i n reporti ng, I ack of phys'i cal condi t'i on to s upport the al I egati on ,

a-previous relationship between the victim and offender, the use of

a weapon without accompaning battery, fa'ilure to preserve necessary

pyhsical evidence, and victims who are too emotionally upset, too

young, too afraid, or too embarassed to cooperate with the ordeal

of the polìce 'investigation (LeGrand, 1973: 928-929). Clark also

lists a set of characteristics whìch correlate with unfounded clas-

sifications. These include police perceptìons of the victim as

drunk, rapes 'in whi ch the vi cti m vol untari 'ly accompani ed the of -

fender to his residence, cases arising through hitchhiking, cases

occurring between persons well-known to each other, the absence of
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a weapon, the absence of injuries sustained by the victim, the ab-

sence of, deadìy threats, the absence of sexual acts ín addjtion to

forcible intercourse, young victims, v'ictims living ìn a common-

law relationship, victims who are known to the police or reported

to have had bad reputations, and victims ín low-status occupatíons,

on welfare, or unemployed (Clark, ig76: ll-29). These variables,

Clark assertso "...account for the selection of rape cases as ap-

propriate or inappropriate for consideration at further points ín

the criminal justíce system" (p. ZB).

Despite the fact that all of these conditions were found to

characterize 'individual cases in the present study, the claim that

they are reasons for judgìng a complaint to be unfounded or that

they account for po]ice sejection of cases to proceed to prelímjn-

ary Hearing was unsupported by the Ì,rinnipeg data. unfounded com-

plaints in the present study were typicaìly those which had been

terminated by the complainant. However, not all of those cases

terminated at the request of the compìainant were classified as

unfounded. It appeared as though her reason for halting the in-
vestigation pìayed a signìficant role in po]íce classif.ication.

When the reason was fear, whether of pubì-icity, court appearance,

or threats by the offender, or when the reported victim setiled

her complaint out of court w'ith the offencler or hjs counsel, the

complaínt remained classjfied as founded. 0n the other hand, wnen

the compl ai nant fai I ed to cooperate r¡ri th the poi i ce j nves ti gati on

after being advised of inaccurate and/or discrepant information in
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her complaint, an unfounded classìfication was 1ike1y to result.
- The marked d'iscrepancy between the reasons for unfounded clas-

sifications presented in the preceeding d'iscussion is, in all prob-

ability, due to differences in police usage of this discret'ionary

poþ,er. From Clark's (1976) report it appeared as though the Toronto

Poìice classified the complaint as either founded or unfounded

and then proceeded to ìnvestigate on the basis of this classification.

Th'is was not the case wjth complaints made to the l,,linnipeg Police.

Police classification follor,red investigation in blinnìpeg. Clark

also notes that 74 or 63.8 per cent of the l'16 reported cases of

rape in her study were classjfied by the police as unfounded.

Compared to the figure of 62 or l8.l per cent of the 343 reported

cases in the present study, it appears as though the Toronto Polìce

have less stringent crìterja for class'ifying rape complaints as un-

founded than do the l,linnipeg Pol'ice. In order to justify the ex-

clusion of these cases in the present study, a detailed exam'ination

was made to determine the reason for classify'ing cases as unfound-

ed.

This query about the unfounded classification used by the

police in rape compìaints ìs part of a more general criticisnl level-

led against the pol'ice and courts wîth regard to their treatment of

rape cases. It has often been alleged that complaints of rape are

treated with indjfference by the poìice and that the credibiìity

of the rape v'ictim.is questioned more than for any other victim of
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?
crime. " t^lood (1973) asserts that the treatment of the victim may

be impersonal and unsupportive if not frankly disbelíeving and hos-

tile. This attitude is attributed to the assumption that women

make false accusations against men and is evidenced in statements

such as that made by Justice Hale (1778). Hale comments that rape

is a charge "...eas'ily to be made and hard to be proved, and harder

to be defended." It has also been suggested that:

a woman in a sex offence should always be examined
by competent experts to ascertain whether she suffers
from mental of moral delusion or tendenc! .n.ca.using
distortion of the imagìnation in sex cases.-

Once a complaint has been filed with the polîce it is part of

their duty to conduct an jnvestigation and to search for relevant

evidence to establish the verac'ity of the victim's claim. However,

upon examination of the case, ev'idence may ìndìcate that the com-

p.laint'is undeserv'ing of further investigation. l^lhen such a sit-
uation results, the poljce have at their discretion the power to

classify the compla'int as unfounded. As noted previousiy, the po-

lice have been crit'icized as to their use and abuse of th'is power

'in regard to compla'ints of rape (Clark, 1976; and LeGrand, 
.l973).

it has been suggested by these critics that police classificat'ion

of rape cases as unfounded reflects l'ittle more than their cynicism,

thei r anti ci pat j on that the case r¡ri I I not s urv'ive the scruti nv of
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the courts ar¡d their own des'ire to appear efficient by reducing

the ratio of solved to unsolved cases.

In the present study each of the 62 unfounded complaints of

rape was ana'lysed to determi ne the bas i s for pol i ce cl ass i f i cat'ion

and not nrere'Ìy the characteristics of the v'ictim in unfounded com-

plaints. It rnust, however, be recognìzed that during the invest-

igation of a complaint of rape, the po'lice receive jnsights that

cannot always be regained through reviewi ng thei r reports. lrJhen

the reason for classifying a compla'int as unfounded is not the

comp'lainant's admission of a false report, other evìdence must be

assessed to determìne why the investigat'ion uras terminated.

In revieqjng the unfounded complaints, the b.izarre circum-

stances out of which they arise became immediatly apparent. An

attempt was made to categorize these circumstances according to

the compìainant's reason forreportìng the rape to the police.

0f the 62 unfounded complaìnts in the present study, twenty-one

(33.9%I were made ín order to conceal a mìsdeed on the part of the

reporting victjm. In a good number of these cases the a1'leged victim

was not the person who filed the complaint. In other cases she v¡as

pressured to rnake a complaint of rape'in order to appear honorable

in the eyes of those whom she was deceiving. The most common sit-
uations which were concealed by the allegat'ion of rape jnvolved

women who had contracted venereal disease, became pregnant or were

othenrise discovered to be engaging ìn sexual 'intercourse by their

husbands, boyfriends or parents. It was also noted that in a con-
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siderab'le number of these cases the actual complaint of rape was

not received by the poìice until some time after the alleqed of-

fence was to have taken place.

where the al'leged victim, her spouse or her parents discovered

that she was pregnant or had contracted venereal disease.

A sarnple of incidents which led to this type of farse com-

plaint appears below.

#1 In this case the alleged victim arrived home rate one
evenìng with her face badly bruised. llhen her husband
demanded and explanatìon for her condition the uioman
exp'lained that she had been raped by four strange men.It was 'later discovered by pol.ice that the v.ictl'm was
indeed with four strange men ihat evening. However, it
was also discovered thãt the al leqed vict.im had been
dancing without her clothes on at their party and that
the bruises she rece'ived urere inf licted by another fe-
male in attendance who became jealous vrhen the aileqed
victim began flirting with her husband

#2 In this case the complaint was fired two months aften
the alìeged inc'ident by the vict'im's husband. After an
investigatìon, the alleged victim finally explained to
the poìice that she had become preqnant as a result of. an affa'ir she had been havins with'.another man. The
compìainant' in this case, needed an expranation for the
pregnancy as her husband was sterjlized.

#3 In this case the alìeged vr'ctim went grocery shopping
at 4:00 P.M. and returned without the groceries at +i:oA.M. To explain her lengthy absence sñe told her husband
that she had been abducted on the way to the store by a
strange man. She later confessed that she had met a
singìe girìfriend of hers and went to a dance. She met
a man at the dance and spent.a portion of the n'ight athis apartment.

#4 During the investigation of this case the al'leged vìctim
was advised of numerous inconsistencies in her storv.
she finally explained that she had no intention of ieport-ing rape but that her husband assumed rape after dìscover-that she had contracted venereal disease.
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In twelve (19.4%) of the unfounded cases the alleged victim's

compiaint represented passing anger or a desire to avoid any further

relationshìp with the alleged offender. The alìeged victim,s at-

titude was not always vindictjve, although thjs element was present

in a number of these cases. The most common situation in these

cases involved a woman who had voluntariiy engaged in sexual inter-
course or other sex acts wjth the aì1eged offender(s) but later
became angry with him/them for a variety of reasons.

#5 In this case the alleged victim and a girlfriend were in
attendance at an all male party held by a local motor-
.cyqle club. The alleged victim told the police that she
had been at the clubhouse before and had sexual inter-
course with l0 to 12 members of the club on that occasion
and enjoyed 'it. The problem this tir¡e was that one of
the males in attendance wanted to enqage in anal ìnter-
course, Tlr. a1 leged vì ctr'm stated that "that's one thí nqI can't take-" she told police that she wanted revenge
but later retracted the complaint. The reported victirn
had venereal disease and was afraicl of r^rhat would happento her when the club members found out.

#6 The alleged victim reluctanily had sexual intercourse
on her first date rvith a man whom she had.just recentlymet. She told the police that ',you're not supposed to
have sex on your fìrst date, ìt says so ìn my Medicalbook." However, the man promìsed to meet thê aìleged
victim the next day and she submitted. l^lhen he failedto show up the woman considered herself to have been
raped and phoned the poìice.

#7 In th'is case the alìeged victim had met a man at church
four years prìor to the report and had been having sexual'intercourse wìth him perìodical ly. The woman expla-inedthat the man uuas start'ing to come over too often now
and that she wanted a stop put to it.

In nine (ì4.5%) of the unfounded reports the complaint of rape

was sìmp1y a fabrication to bring desired attent.ion to the aìleged

v'ictim. In these cAseç thp comnrainant usually had a past history
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of false reporting.

#8 In this case the a]'leged victim reported that she was
forced to conmit fellãtio and ihen'raped by fr've strangemen. During the police questioning she a¿mitted.enjoyíng
her experience w'ith these men and ãgreeing to have ðexwith them. when police asked why sñe had-reported thisincident as rape, the aìleged vittim repìied'that she
"wanted a ride to the hospita'l to be checked for venereal
disease. "

#9 This complaint was fiìed by two nurses who were attendìng
the alleged victim in the hospital. The alleged victim
was in the-hospitaì for a hysterectomy. She ãxplainedto the police that she had told the nurses of her be.ing
rpped in order to arouse sympathy. it was also foundthat the alleqed victim faisely reported rape to iirä-po-lice in the past.

#.l0 In this. case the ar reged v'ict.im was mental'ly,retarded.
Her mother informed the poìice that she had"compiaiñÀ¿of being raped several times prior to this incident.
The all.eged victim admitted that her compìaÍnt of rape
was made onìy to have her mother shou¡ more concern for
her.

In six (9.7%) of the unfounded cases the al'leged victim thought

that she had been raped but was too intoxicated to remember for sure.

#ll in this case the arleged victim vias found unconscious
on the street with some of her cloth'ing r,rissing. she
was taken to the hospital by the police where the cyne-cologìst determ'ined that there rdas no evidence or iä-cent intercourse. when the aileged victim sobered up
she was satisfied w'ith the medicãl report and asked thepolice to terminate the investigation.

In seven (11.2%) of the unfounded cases the alleged victim
became uncooperative with the police when they advised her of in-
consistencies, gaps, and d'iscrepancies in her account of the rape.

The alìeged victim in these cases did not formally request that the

investigatìon be terminated but she djd, however, refuse poìice

assistance with the matter. This fact was understandable consider-

ing that, in a goocì nurnber of cases, the alleoed victim dìd
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not fi le

#12

the initial compiaint.

This case was reported by the alìeged victím. She
said that she was picked up by a mãn at a hotel wñere
she had been drink'ing. she wi'l'lingly went to his parent's
house and necked wìth the alleged offender for some time.
She then stated that she found herself in his car with-
out her clothes on. l'Jhen police çonstables asked howthis came to be the al'leged victim sa'id that it was noneof their business. l,lhen detect'ives interviewed the qirl
to determine the sequence of events, the alìeged victim
walked out of their offjce sayìng,'forget it.n
of the unfounded comp'laìnts were the result of an encounter

prostitute and her client.

In this case the alleged victim admitted "turn'ing a trick"for a man who later refused to pay for her servièes. The
aììeged victim struck the man across the face. fle retal-
iated hitting her in the mouth, breakjng her upper den-tures. The alleged victim's concern wai to have the manat least pay for her dentures.

Two

between a

#13
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In one case, too much time had elapsed between the alleged in_

cident and the complajnt of rape. The al'leged vjctim reported the

incident approximately four months after its occurrence. The al-
'leged offender, a famiìy frìend, was interviewed and stated that

he has never been alone with the victim. The investiqation was ter_
minated on these grounds

in two incidents the alleged victim reconsidered and withdrew

her complaint of rape. One woman said that she,'really didn't mind

and wasn't mad" and the other said that she would "cons.ider it an

experience." In the Iatter case, the alleged victim was stay-ing at
a dor¿¡ntown hotel and couldn't pay her bill. The alleged offender

paid her bill on the condition that she stay wìth him for the níght.

The alleged vict'im reports that she thought that she was pregnant

and became hysterjcal and complained of rape



In the two remaining unfounded cases there was no indication

of, the réason for discontinuing the investjgat'ion. These reports

were incompìete and class'ified as unfounded.

Examination of the rape compìaints classified as unfounded by

the Winnipeg Police po'ints to a wjde d'iscrepancy in the use of this

discret'ionary power. Contrary to past research and discussions of

the use of the unfounded classification in compla'ints of rape, it
was found that this classification was, in fact, reserved primarily

for false reports of rape. In a rev'iew of the rape complaints

classified as unfounded by the Toronto Police'in .l970, Clark (1976)

notes that only twelve (16.2%) of the seventy-four unfounded reports

were genuìne1y unfounded. In the present study it was found that

fifty-e'ight (93.5%) of the sixty-two unfounded complaints were gen-

uinely unfounded, that'is, cases in which no rape ìn fact occurred.

In the rema'in'ing four cases'it was difficult to determjne whether

rape had occurred. There was, however, no conclusive evidence to

the contrary.

From the present study, it appears as thouqh the unfounded

classifjcat'ion performs a valuable funct'ion by filtering out false

comp'laints of rape. There. is, however, the poss'ibil'ity of this

discretionary power being abused by the pofice as appears to be the

case in other jurisdìctions.

b) Rape and Attempted Rape - 0f the two hundred and eiçhty.one

founded cases ìn the present study, there r¡rere two hundred and

seventeen completed rapes and sixty-four attempted rapes. The
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classification of the offence used in the present study was that

which was given to the compìaint by the poìice. The classifications

of rape and attempted rape were based on whether or not the compla'in-

ant alleged'ly experienced sexual intercourse with the offender

during their encounter. The offence with which the suspect vras later
charged was not considered due to the fact that a suspect was not

apprehended jn a considerable number of cases.

All available poiice reports which were classified as either

rape or attempted rape were examined in the present study. The

classification of attempted rape was treated synonymously with

rape as it was felt that the requirement of successful penetration
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Ãof the I abi'a" was i nconsequenti al to the 'intended

act and, hence, to the purpose of this research.

The Canadìan Criminal Code (1976) definition

fol I ows :

Sec. 143. A male person
course with a female who

a) without her consent
b) with her consent if(i) is extorted by(ii) is obtained by(iii) is obtained by

ation as to the

s._q. 144. Everyone who commits rape is guìlty of an indictabre
offence and is liable to imprisonment foi life.

ç

comm'its rape when
is not his w'ife.

t vl

cons en t

The iudicial 'interpretation of penetratjon states that "...sexual
intercourse is complete upon the penetration of the rabia, eìther
labia majora or labia mjnora, no matter how little, even ihough
the hymen is untouched nor Ís there any penetration of the vag'ina."
(Annex B concern'ing Sec. 3(6)).

nature of the

threats or fear of bodily harm
personating her husband, or
false or frauduìent represent-
nature and quality of the act

of rape is as

he has sexua I 'i n ter-



Sec. 145. Everyone who attempts to conrnit rape is guilty ofan índictable offence and is liable to imprísbnment"for ien- years.

Statutory rape is also recognìzed in the canadian criminal

Code. However, comp'laints of this offence were not included ín the

present research. The reason for excluding statutory rape was be-

cause it ís more of an offence against pubìic morals than an of-
fence against the person. The essent'ial requirement jn this offence

is that the female involved be below a certain age, and is not the

use of force or the lack of consent

c) _ The two hundred and eighty_

one founded cases included in this study presented a total of two

hundred and eighty-six reported v.ictims and three hundred and e.iç¡hty-

two al'leged offenders.6 0f the three hundred and eighty-two alieged

offenders, three hundred and seventy-nine were male and three r,vere

female. The females invorved as offenders did not actively partici-
pate in the sexual assault. However, they did take part in the of-
fence by heiping their male accomplice to subdue the victim. Investi-
gation of the two hundred and eíghty-one founded cases led to the

apprehension of two hundred and sixty-two suspects.T
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6. The difference between the number of reported victims, the num-ber.of alìeged offenders and the number of founded cases-is dueto the fact that in some cases more than one victirn or ortenàerwas involved.

Information-pertaining to the rape event and the details of .itsoccurrence for those cases u¡here a suspect was not apprehended
was obtained from the reported victim,s statÀr¡ent to'ttre police"po1ì ce observat'ions and statements gì ven by r,vi tnesses (r,rhäre 

--
avaÍ lable). in those cases r¡¡here a suspect ivas apprehended con-sideration was gìven to hìs version of the rape episode as well.

7.



0f the two hundred and eighty-one rape events anaìysed for this

study two hundred and twenty-two (79%) urere single rapes involving

one victim and one offender. Thirty-one events were pair rapes 'in-

volving one victim and two offenders and twenty-five events involved

one victim and multiple offenders (¡ to g). In addit'ion, one event

involved two victims and one offender and another two events each

involved three victims and one offender.

A frequency distribution of the number of reported victims and

a'lleged offenders who were involvêd in the rape event is presented

in Table l.
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Frequency Distribution of Rape Events by the Number of victims and
0ffenders Involved in Ìnljnnipeg, Manitoba for the years 1966-197s

Number
of

0ffenders

one

one

0ne

two

th ree

four
fi ve

six
seven

ei ght

TABLE I

Number
of

Vi ctims

one

two

three

one

0ne

one

one

0ne

one

0ne

Rape Events

No. Per Cent

Total

222

I

2

3l

l6
4

2

I

I

I

.79.0

tl

.7

I1.0
5.7

1.4

.7
ll

A

.+

281 100. 0



Limitations of the Data

a) unreported Rape - The actual rate of commission of any crime is

never known. l.Jith some crimes such as murder, official statistics

produce very good estimates of their rape of occurrence. Not even

all instances of murder, however, are brought to the attentjon of

the authoritìes. For other crimes, such as rape, the rate of re-

porting is much lower. In fact, the President's commissjon on Law

Enforcement and Administration of Justice (1967) has noted that

rape is one of the most underreported major crimes in the united

States. I

hJhile no one knows precisely what percentage of these offenses

are reported to the poìíce, victimization studies contend that the

rate of conmission of forcible rape far exceeds the reported rate.

Estimates of the gap between the two rates vary. The Law Enforce-

ment Assistance Administrat'ion Pilot Survey which was conducted in

two American cìties suggests that two rapes occur for every one that

is reported. Medea and rhompson (1974) report that out of every

three rapes that had come to their attention through the distribution

of a questìonnaire, onìy one had been reported to the police. Two

studies, the National victimization Study conducted in the un.ited

States in 1967 for the President's crime commission and a survey by

the Nationa'l Opinion Research center (N0RC) found that rape occur-

4t

8. The same conclusion is drawn
in a discussion of unrecorded
in Crip:inology, l97l , p. 32.

by Roger Hood and Richard Sparks
and unreported crime in Key issues
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red at about three and one-half times the reported rate. Other

estimates range as high as one in six (Scfriff , lgTl ) and one in

nine (Schafer, 1968)

These estimates of the rate of unreported rape are clouded

by at least two factors: First, not all victimization studies

emp'loy the same questions nor do they use the same definition of

rape (Drapkin,1974). This coujd be one of the reasons for the

inconsistency in the estimates. Second, we are unaware of how

truthful the respondents are to the victimization survey. curtis

(1974) notes that in one study where a "reverse records check"

was made in conjunction with the victímization survey, only two-

thirds of the women who reported beíng raped to the po]ice disclosed

the crime during the household victimization'interview. l.lith reqard

to this problem ìt has been suggested that the rape victim feels

sti gmati zed an d s tri ves to mai ntar'n her anonymi ty. Thus , the 'i n-

vestigator is not usually aware of the universe of potent'ial re-

spondents (Weis and Borges, 1973)

The important questìon, however, is not one of determining the

actual incidence of rape, for this íssue cannot be reliabìy resolved.

It is sufficient to say that those complaìnts rvh'ich are rcceived by

the police are onìy a fraction of the total number of rapes that

occur. The question which is of importance concerns the represent-

ativeness of those cases which have been reported. Suggestions

have been offered as to why some victims fa'il to report their victim-

ization (u.c.R., .l965; sutherland and Scherl , 1970; and Klemmack,'",.":"=ir:'
,:. ,

..li'
'a;12'



and Klemmack,1975) but the lack of rigor wíth wh'ich this íssue has

been dealt prevents us form being able to see if unreported and re-

ported rape cases differ. The present research is effected by this

issue to the extent that reported rape is unrepresentative of all

rape that occurs. Therefore, until systematic researeh demonstrates

the existence and nature of the difference between unreported and

reported rape, the findìngs from the present study cannot be gener-

alized to all rape offenses.

b) Unapprehended Offenders - Another limitation of the data concerns

the fact that not all of the al'leged offenders were apprehended by

the pol i ce. The po'li ce fai led to apprehend a suspect 'in ei ghty-f ive

of the two hundred and ejghty-one cases. These eighty-five unsolv-

ed cases represented a total of one hundred and twenty ß1.a%)'of

the three hundred and eighty-two offenders. Informat'ion perta'in-

ing to these unsolved cases was provided mainly by the victim's

account of the rape event. In the remaining cases, where a suspect

was apprehended, the details of the rape event were gleaned from

both the compla'inant's and the suspect's account and cross-refer-

enced for accuracy. However, in the event of a discrepancy between

the two accounts which could not be resolved through police invest-

'igation, the present study favored the complainant's report. In

this regard it was reasoned that the v'ictim would be less like'ly to

distort the truth than the offender.

The effect of the missjng suspect information on the social

characteristics of the alleged offenders is unknown. For" instance,
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it may be that offenders who escape detection are'in some vrays

different from those who are apprehended. Perhaps they have even

escaped detect'ion from a siml'lar offence in the past.g l^lhile this

missing informatjon regarding approximately one-third of the al'leg-

ed offenders does not invalidate a delineation of suspect social

characteri sti cs , the fi ndj ngs shoul d be i nterpreted wi th cauti on .

o
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At this point it should be noted that there is some dupì'ication
of offender information where the same offender committed more
than one rape. This does not, however, present a significant
prob'lem consi deri ng the 'inf requent occurrence of mul ti p'le rapes
by the same offender in the present study.



I ntroducti on

A number of studies have examined the socíal characteristics

of rape offenders while the victjm of rape has receìved less at-

tention. The recent shift to police records as the data source

for rape research has not only allowed for the jnclusion of the

social characteristics of the victim, it has also given researchers

access to a broader range of rape cases, and hence to a more rep-

resentative sample of the total number of napes which have occurred.

This move to police stat'istics has resulted in the accumulatjon of

a more reliable body of empirjcal knowledge regard'Íng the crime of

rape and conclusions about rape victims and offenders which have

greater general i zabi'l ity;
in this chapter a variety of characteristics of rape victims

and offenders will be ana'lysed and discussed. The findings in

the present study w'i1'l be reported and compared to previous research

using police data. where this type of comparison was not possible

the reader is cautioned to keep in mind the nature of the sample

which 'is being compared to the present one.

THE VICTIM AND THE OFFENDER

CHAPTER IV

Asq

The results of past nape research show that the modal age

category for off enders is 15-24 years (Amjr , lg71; l4acdonal d, j97s;



and Mcca'ldon, 1967). The average age of sex offenders in genera'l

is relative]y high, thirty or over (Polìens, 1938; and Guttmacher,

l95l), but seldom is the rapist older than thirty (Doshay,.1943;

Hirning, 1947; Bowling, 1950; and Macdonald, 
.l975). 

The top risk

age category for victims was also found to be 15-24years (Amir,

1971:' and Macdonald, l9i5). Curtis (lgZ+), howevern reports that

the vict'im is typicaì'ly younger than her assailant (p. 3g).

0n the basis of these find'ings we would expect both rape vjctims

and offenders to be between the ages of l5 and 24 years. However,

rape offenders are likely to be older than their vict.ims.

The Winnipeg data support these findings indicating that 61.8

per cent of the rape suspects and 58.8 per cent of the reported

victims were between the ages of l5 and 24 years. In addition,

only 12.6 per cent of the alleged offenders were thirty years of

age or older. The data, however, jndìcate'that the mean age of

the alieged offenders is not much greater than that of the victim

(23.2 years compared with 22.9 years).

A frequency distríbution of ages for aììeged offenders and

reported victims of rape is presented in Table 2.
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Frequency Di s tri but'i on of Al 'leged

by Age in Winn'ipeg, Manitoba for

Äre'
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l4 or less

l5 - l9
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60 or over

Table 2

Rape Offenders and Reported Victims
the Years-1966-1975

Offender

No. Per Cent

l0
77

85

57

l3

9

6

4

l

Total

3.8

29.4

32.4

21.8

5.0

3.4

2.3

1.5

0.4

*Information regard'ing age was not
the 120 al leged offenders who r¡¡ere

Offender - Mean Age 23.2
Modal Age I 8.0
Median Aqe ZZ.0

Vi cti m

No. Per Cent

44

108

60

22

il
tl

B

5

2

4

ll

15. 4

37. I
21.0

7.7
2a

3.8

2.8

1.7

0.7

1.4

3.8

262* 100.0

ava'ilable in the
not apprehended.

Vi ctim

286 100.0

case fi les for

- l4ean Age 22.9
Moda'l Age 16. 0
Med'i an Age 

.l8. 
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Marital Status

Research indicates that rape offenders and victims are typicai-

ly unmarried (Ami r, 1971; Svalastoga, 1962; and McCaldon, I 967).

This finding follows from the predominantly young age of both offen-

ders and victims. In McCaldon's study,43 per cent of the convict-

ed offenders and lB per cent of their victims were married. In

Denmark, Svalastoga's study showed that 24 per cent of the rape

offenders who appeared before the courts and l5 per cent of their

victims were married. Based on these findings from past research

we would expect that both rape victims and offenders will be un-

marri ed.

The l¿linnipeg data indicates that 54.2 per cent of the alleged

offenders and 70.2 per cent of the reported vict'ims were single.

A further 17.2 per cent of the alleged offenders and 17.5 per cent

of the reported victims were either divorced, separated or widowed.

The remain'ing 35.9 per cent of the alleqed offenders and l7.l per

cent of the reported victims were ejther married or iiv'ing in a

connon-law arrangement. These find'ings appear to support past

research using_police and court samples.

A frequency distribut'ion of the marital status of reported

victims and alleged offenders is presented in Table 3.
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Table 3

Frequency Distribution of Alleged Rape
by Marital Status in t'Iinnipeg,-Manitbba

Marital Status

Si ngìe

Marri ed

Common- I aw

Separated

Di vorced

l^li dowed
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0ffenders and
for the Years

0ffender
No. Per Cent

Total

*Informati on
files for l3l

136

72

l8
'18

6

ì
I

Reported Vi ctims
1966-1975

54.2

28.7

7.2
'7.2

2.4
0.4

regarding marìtal status was not available in the case
aì1eged offenders and ZB reported victims.

25]r. 100.0

t8l
32

12

23

4

6

70.2

12.4

4.7

8.9

1.6

2.2

258* 100.0



Number of ChÌ I dren

It can be seen from the present study that a number of the

alleged offenders and reported victims were parents at the time of

their involvement in the rape 'inc'ident. In those cases whe"e in-

formation lvas available the records showed that 29.8 per cent of

the alleged offenders and 27.7 per cent of the reporLed victims

had one or more children. In addition, four (1.7%) of the aììeged

offender's wives and two (.g%) of the reported v'ictims were preg-

nant at the tìme of the offence.

A frequency distribution of the reported victims' and the

aì1eged offenders' number of children appears 'in Table 4.
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Table 4

Frequency Djstribution of Alìeged 0ffenders and Reported victims
by Number of children in llinnipeg, Manitoba for the Years lg66-i975

Number of Children

None

0ne

Two

Th ree

Four

Fi ve

0ffender

Total

No. Per Cent

*informatìon regarding number of ch'ildren
case f i'les for I 47 a1l eqed offenders and

r6l
37

21

B

4

+

68.5

15. I
8.9

3.4

1.7

1.7

Vi cti m

l'lo. Per Cent

235* 100.0

16?

30

l5
8

l0
2

71.4

13.2

6.6

4.4

0.9

227* 100.0

was not available in the
59 reported vi ct'ims .



I

Race

The race of the reported victim and the alleged offender is

a characteristic which is not consistant'ly recorded by the poìice.

This is the case with national origin as well. l,lhere information

regard'ing the race of the alleged offenders was available it was

usualìy included in the case files for investigative purposes where

the suspect had not yet been apprehended. As welj, the alleged

offender's race was sometimes found in the statement and description

gi ven by the comp'l ai nant.

In those cases where infonmation was available, native Indians

and Metis appeared to be over-represented among both the reported

victims and the a'l'leged offenders. However, an accurate djstrjbu-

tion of the r.ace of the rape part'icipants could not be obtained

from the poìice files. Inspection of the ava'ilable data suggests

that the characteristic of race was more like'ly to be included in

the police report in cases where partìcípants were non-white and

thus more noticeable in our predominantìy wh'ite society.

A frequency distribution of alleqed offenders and reported

victims by race appears in Table 5.
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Frequency Distribution of Alleged
by Race in l,.linnipeg, Manitoba for

Race

52

Caucas i on

Negro'id

Native Indian or Metis

Mongol oi d

No Information

TabÏe 5

Offenders and Reported Victims
the Years 1966-1975

0ffenders

No. Per Cent

Total

t6

l0

50

I

305

4.2

2.6

13. I

0.3

79.8

Vi cti ms

No. Per Cent

382 100.0

6

I

29

2.1

0.4

10. 1

250 87.4

286 100.0



Previous CrimÍnal Involvement

a) Offenders - In Philadelphia, Amir (1971) found 49.3 per cent

of the offenders in hís study to have prev'ious arrest records.

The records revealed that 9.9 per cent of the rape offenders had

committed rape in the past and that 3.5 per cent had been arrested

for a sexual offence other than rape. 0n the basis of this finding

we would expect that a substantial proportion of the rape offenders

will have criminal records.

inspection of the Winnipeg data reveals that, of the two hun-

dred and sixty-two alleged offenders where 'information concerning

previous crimínal involvement was available, one hundred and seventy-

five (66.8%) had past criminal or del'inquent records. These one

hundred and seventy-five offenders had committed a total of two

hundred and forty-nine offences. 0f those offences, 10.4 per cent

were for rape, 9.2 per cent were for s.xraj offences other than

rape, and 6.0 per cent were for assault.

A frequency dìstribution of the type of past criminal offence

conmitted by the al'leged offender appears in Table 6.
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Frequency Di s tri buti on of Al'l eged
Record in l,linnipeg, Manìtoba îor

Type of 0ffence
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Murder

Table 6

Rape and Attempted Rape

0ther Sex Offence

Assault or Assault Causinq
Bodi ìy Harm

Robbery or Armed Robbery

Theft, Break Enter and
Theft or Possession

. of Stolen Goods

Minor Offence (Breach of the
Liquor Act or l^lilful
Damage )

Escaped Lawful Custody

0n Parole, Probation or
Mention of Previous
Record 0nly

Offender:s by T,vpe of Past Críminal
the Years- I 966-l 975

No.

1

26

23

l5
l6

54

Per Cent

Total Offences

0.4

T0.4

9.2

6.0

6.4

21.7

t0.4
2.8

32.5

0ffenders

Offenders

Total 0ffenders

*Informati on regardi ng
the case files for 120

l,lith Criminal

þlith No Known

26

7

Record 175

Criminal Record 87

8l

262* I 00.0

prev'ious police record was unavailable in
a1 leged offenders.

249 100. 0

66. I
33. 2



The l,linn'ipeg data also shows that among the one hundred and

seventy-five alìeged offenders with a previous police record, one

hundred and twenty-six (48.1%) had a record of one offence onìy,

thirty-two (12.2%) had committed two offences, eleven (4.2%) had

conmitted three offences, and six (2.3%) had records of four or

more offences.

A frequency dìstribut'ion of the number of prev'ious offences

committed by the alleged offenders is presented 'in Table 7.
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Table 7

Frequency D'istribution of Alleged Rape 0ffenders by Number of
Previous Offences in tr^Iinnipeg, l4anitoba for the Years 1966-.l975

Number of Previous

0ffences

None

0ne

Two

Three

Four

Fi ve

Total

Ilnformation regarding the number
was unavailable in the case fiies

No.

87

126

32

t1

4

2

Per Cent

33.2

48. I

12.2

4.2

1.5

0.8

of previous offences committed
for 120 alleged offenders.

262* 100.0



b) Victims - Turning now to the victims, research shows that a

substantíal proportion of'the women who become involved in rape

have crjminal records. In Philadelphia, Amir (1971 ) found that

19.2 per cent of the victims in his study had an arrest record.

It was noted that 37.9 per cent of these victims had been charged

with some sort of sexual offence. It should be added that this

figure of 19.2 per cent may be a conservative estimate of those

rape victíms wíth previous arrest records, as police are less likely

to invest'igate the past criminal record of the complainant than

of the suspect. Based on this research we would expect on'ly a

small proportion of rape victims to have criminal records with

the police:

The Winnìpeg data show that 7.7 per cent of the reported victìms

had police records. 0f those victims with police records,31.8

per cent had been charged with sexual immorality or performing an

indecent act. The most frequent charge (40.g%), however, was theft-

rel ated.

A frequency distribution of the type of criminal offence com-

mitted by the reported vict'im is presented in Table 8.
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Frequency D'istríbution of Rape Victims by Type
Offence Comm'itted 'in l^li nn.ipeg , f4ani toba for the

Type of 0ffence
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Table I

Sexual Imoral i ty or Performi ng
an Indecent Act

Theft, Break Enter and Theft or
Possession of Stolen Goods

Breach of the Lìquor Act

Juveni le Repeater

Total

Vi ctims

Vi ctims

of Prev'ious Criminal
Years I 966-1975

with Crimi nal

l^Ji th No Known

No.

Total Victims

Per Cent

7

9

2

4

Record

Criminal Record

31.8

40. 9

9.1

18.2

22

264

100. 0

7.7

92.3

286 100. 0



Social Class

In terms of socjal class, prev'ious research has found that

both the offenders and vjctims of rape tend to concentrate at the

lower end of the socio-economic scale. The President's Commission

on Law Enforcement and Adminístration of Justice (1967) noted that

several studies in different cities in the United States show that

for rape, the vict'ims and the offenders are found most frequently

in the poorest, most deteriorated and socia'lly disorganized areas

of the cjties. In Denmark, Svalastoga(1962) showed that the rapist

is underprivileged in terms of educatjon and the soc'ial and econom-

ic status of his parents. In Ph'iladelphia, Amir (.l971) found that

90 per cent of the rapists in his study belonged to the'lower part

of the occupational scale. Amir goes on to suggest that the "risk

of (rape for) lower-class women in low status and low income occup-

ations 'is greater than that of middle-class women" (l971: 69-70).

In the present study an attempt was made to locate rape v'ictims

and offenders in terms of their social clàss. The ind'icators of

social class to be used included the area of the c'ity in wh'ich

they resided, their educational level and their employment and oc-

cupation. 0n the basis of. past research we would expect to fÍnd

victims and offenders to reside in poorer areas of the city, to be

low in educational attainment, and to hold low status occupat'ions.

a) Area of the C-ity - Rape complaints for the entire city uiere

not available for several of the years under study. During the

years 1966 to 1973, and for a portion of 1974, rape complaints
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were available only for three districts in the city. Therefore,

an assessment of the dístribution of rape v'ictims and offenders

by the area of the city in which they lived could not be obtained

by analyzing aìl of the rape events. However, ìn .|975 data was-

available for the entire city. The anaiysis which follows was,

therefore, made of the reported v'ict'ims and the aì1eged offenders

involved in comp'laints of rape in .|975 
only.

An anaiysis of these cases shows results whìch are similar

to those found in past research regarding the area of the city

inhabited by rape offenders and victims. The area found to have

the heaviest concentration of both alleged offenders and reported

victims is referred to as District #l (see Map l). District #l

corresponds closely to the core area of the city and is comprised

mainly of rooming houses, deteriorated apartment blocks and dilap-

idated homes. This housing is interspursed with commercial business

which brings about a substantìal increase in the area's ¿uily pop-

ual ti on. The ci ty' s core area has a hi gh natíve Ind'ian popuì at'ion

and has the highest ìncidence of reported crirne in l^linnipeg (Annual

Police Repon!, 1975). second to District #l in terms of deterior-

ated housìng js District #3. District #3 also has the second high-

est concentratìon of al leged offenders and reported vicù'ims res'id-

ing within its boundaries. Together with District #1, these two

areas jnclude only one third of the c'ity,s total popuìat'ion, Vet

they account for almost one half of the cìtv's reported crime

(Annual Police Report, 1975). Districts #l and #3 account for the
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residences of 52.1 per cent of the alleged rape offenders and 53.5

per cent.of the reported victims of rape.

Districts #2 and #5 have the lowest residency rates for report-

ed victims and alleqed offenders. These Districts also have the

lowest percentages of crime in the cìty (Annual Police

A frequency distribution.of the alieged offender's and report-

ed victim's address district is presentd in Table 9.
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Table 9

Frequency Distribut'ion of Alleged Rape 0ffenders and Reported Victims
by Their Address District in Winnipeg, l4anitoba for the Year 1975*

Address District

#1. Inner Ci ty
#2. St. James-Assiniboia

#3. West Kildonan

#4. East K'il donan and
Transcona

#5. St. Boniface and St.
Vi tal

#6. South End

Rural

Report, .|975).

Pop_ul ati on

Per Cent

Total I 00. 0 69**1 00. 0 86**1 00. 0

*The year 1975 presented 85 complaints of rape involving 125 alleqed
offenders and 87 reported victims.

**Information concerning address djstrict u/as unavailable in the case
fi les for 56 aT'leged offenders and I reported v'ictjm 'in 1975.

16. I
13.4

15.6

17 .2

15.0

22.0

0ffender

No. Per Cent No. Per Cent

23

¿

i3

ll

l0
I
2

Vi cti ms

33.3

2.9

18. I

15. 9

14. 5

t1.6
2.9

26

8

20

9

7

l3
3

30.2

9.3

23.3

10. 5

B.ì
l5.l
3.5



b) Education - The educational attainment of convicted rape of-

fenders has been found to be low (Glueck, 1956). McCaldon (1967)

reports that 80 per cent of the convicted r"ap'ists ìn h'is study

had never entered hìgh schoo'l . Sva'lastoga (1962) , in his study of

Danísh rapists, showed that at least 80 per cent had oniy seven

years of schooling and that only three per cent attajned an inter-

mediate high school diploma. Research regarcling the education of

rape victims could not be found.

The Winnipeg data 'indícates that of the alleged offenders who

were s'ixteen years of age or older, only 9.9 per cent had never

entered high school. However, most of the alieged offenders did

not go much farther with their education. Roughly 82 per cent had

not compìeted high school at the time of the'ir offence and only

6.3 per cent had attended coì'lege or univers'ity.

0f the reported v'ictims who were sixteen.years of age or old-

er, 9.8 per cent had never entered high schoo'|. Reported victims,

however, appeared to be better educated than the alleged .offenders,

with 27.9 per cent having attended coliege of university.

A frequency distribution of the educational level of reported

victims and alleged offenders appears jn Table .l0.
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Frequency Di str j buti on of Al 'leged

by Educat'!onal !-evel in |alinn'ipeg,
(Age= l 6)

Educational Level
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Table l0

No Formal Schooìing 5

Some Elementary 4

Completed Elementary l0
Some High School 138

Completed High School 22

Some Col l ege or Un'i ve rs i ty I
Co1 I ege or Unì vers'ity Degree 4

Rape 0ffenders and Reported Victíms
Manitoba for the Years 

.l966-1975

0ffenders

No. Per Cent

Total

*0f the 382 alleged offenders,120 were not apprehended by the police.
Another l7 alleged offenders were less than sixteen years old and ex-
cluded from analysis. Informat'ion concerning educat'ional level was
not available in the case files for another 54 alleqed offenders.

2.6

2.1

5.2

72.3

t1.5
4.2

2.1

Vi ctims

**0f the 286 reported victims, 60 were less than
Information concernìng educat'ional level was not
files for another 165 reported victims.

No. Per Cent

3

I

2

36

Z

12

5

l9l* .|00.0

4.9

1.6

3.3

59. 0

3.3

19 .7

8.2

6l **l 00. 0

sixteen years oìd.
available in the case



A valid comparison between the educational levels of alìeged offend-

ers and reported victims with males and females'in the general pop-

ulatjon of Winnipeg cannot be made wjth the available data. However,

from an inspection of the l97l Canadian Census information, reported

victims apparently have a similar education distribution to lllinnipeg-

gers in genera'1. The al'leged. offenders , however, fa'll short in the

proportions having compìeted high school, attended college or uníver-

sity, and obtained a co'llege or university degree

c) Employment and Ocggpatjon

0ffenjþrs - Previous research suggests that rape offenders are

located at the lower end of the occupational hierarchy with a sub-

stantiaj proportíon falling into the category of unemployed (Am'ir,

l97l). Simj'la11y, rape victims have been found in low income oc-

cupations (Amir, l97l ).

The l¡linn'ipeg data show that 30.8 per cen't of the alleged of-

fenders were either unemployed (except student) or were colìect'ing

city or provincial welfare. Employed offenders were foun.d to be

concentrated at the lower end of the occupationaì scale. Alleged

offenders most often performed unskilled labour (31.7%), skilled

I abour (7.5%) or were sti i.1 attendì ng schoo'l (9.7%). The most com-

mon occupation held by alleged rape offenders was that of truck

driver (6.6%).

A frequency distribution of al'leged offender employment and

occupation is presented in Table ll.
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Frequency Distribution of Alìeged
Occupation'in Winnipeg, Manitoba

0ccupati on

64

Unempl oyed

0n Welfare

Unski I led Labourer

Beer Wai ter
Truck Driver
Servi ces

Ski I led Labourer

Cl erk
Armed Forces

Student

Sa I es man

Sê'lf-Empl oyed Farmer

Manage ri a I

Entrepreneu r
Profes s 'i on a I

Table ll

Rape 0ffenders by Employment and
for the Years 

.l966-1975

0ffenders

No. Per Cent

60

l0
72

3

l5
6

17

4

2

22

5

I
AT

3

2

26.4

4.4

31. 7

1.3

6.6

2.6

7.5
.|.8

' 0.9
a7

2.6

0.4

1.8

1.3

0.9

To tal

*0f the 382 alleged offenders, seventeen were less than sixteen years
old and excluded from the ana'lysìs. Another 120 alleged offenders
were not apprehended by the police, and information concerning emp'loy-
ment and occupatíon was unava'ilable'in the case files for the remain-
ing nineteen alleged offenders.

226* 100.0



victims - Regarding the reported victim of rape, the present

study indicates that she is also to be found at the lower end of

the occupational hierarchy. The unemployed (except student and

homemaker) and those on city or provinciar werfare account for
.|9.7 per cent of the reported rape victirri u lower percentage

than was found among a'lleged offenders. The type of work most

frequently performed by reported victims 'in the present study in-

cluded the.occupations of waitress (11.4%), domestìcl (g.1%), sec-

retary/receptionist (9.1%), sales/clerk (6.1%), unskjlled labour

(4.5%) and nurse and nurses ai d (4.5%). In addition, a h.igh pro-

portion (18.2%) of reported rape victims were students.

A frequency distríbution of reported vict'im employment and

occupation appears in Table 12.
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1. The category "domest'ic" jncluded the occupations of house clean-er, baby sitter and chambermaid.



Frequency Distribution
0ccupati on i n !^li nni peg,

0ccupati on

66

Unempì oyed

0n l^lelfare

Domes t'i c

Hai rdresser
Unski I led Labourer

hlai tress
Dancer/Mas seus e

Sal es/ Cl erk

Secretary/ Recepti oni s t
Student

Pens i one r
Homemaker

Mi ssi onary

Nurse and Nurses Aid
Manageri al

Teacher

Table l2

of Reported Rape Victims
Manitoba for the Years

by Employment and.l966-1975

Vi cti ms

No. Per Cent

15

1l

12

l
6

15

3

I
12

24

AT

9

l
6

1

ll.+

il.4
8.3

9.,l

0.8

4.5

ll.4
2.3

6.1
' 9.1

18.2

3¡0

6.8
0.8

4.5

0.8

3.0

Total

*0f the 286 reportec victinis, sixty were less than sixteen years old
and excluded from the analysis. Information concerning employment
and occupation was unavailable in the case files for another n'inety-
four reported v'ictims.

I 32* 100.0



UsÍng the l97l Canadian Census information, approximate esti-

mates weie made of the unemployment rates for males and females in

the generai population of l^Iinnípeg. The ratio of unemployed vjctims

to the total number of v'ictims who were sixteen years of age or over

!ìJas sìightly hìgher but comparable to the unemployment rate estim-

ates from the l97l Census. The a1'leged offenders in this study,

however, were found to have an unempìoyment rate which was almost

five times greater than the rate for males in the generaì populat-

ion of l^linnipeg.
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Interpersonal Relationships

The interpersona'l relationship between the rape offender and

his victim has been expìored by several researchers. Before this,

it was commonly believed that rape was a crime which took p'lace

almost exclusively between strangers. Svalastoga (1962), however,

reports that 43 per cent of the cases in his investigation were

encounters between mutual acqua'intances, close friends or. relatives.

Macdonald's (1975) study revealed that'17 per cent of the victims

were raped by casual acquaintances, l2 per cent by friends, and

another I0 per cent were raped by step-fathers, the mother's boy-

friend, empìoyers, neighbours, close friends or boyfriends, friends

of the family or by relatives. in Phjladelphia, it was found that

33.7 per cent of all rapes involved acquaintances or neighbours

and another 13.8 per cent 'involved close friends, boyfriends, frÍends

of the fami ly or rel atìves.



Despite the fact that a substantiar proportion of rape victims

and offeñders were found to have known each other, we would expect,

from prevÍous research, that they would most often be strangers.

0f the two hundred and eighty-one reported rape events in the

present study, ít was found that 73.3 per cent jnvolved strangers

or individuals who may have had general knowledge of each other

but no personaì contact.2 Of those victims and offenders who stood

in some kind of personal relationsh'ip to each other, ll.0 per cent

were acquaintances,3.Z per cent were neighbours and 1.4 per cent

were business associates. Relationships character:ized by a greater

degree of intimacy ìncluded close friends (z.g%), exlboyfriends

(1.8%), family friends (1.8%) and retatíves (4.6%).

A frequency distribution of the type of ìnterpersonal relation-

ship between victjms and offenders for each rape event ìs presented

in Table 13.
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2. In those cases which involved multiple
sessment of the interpersonal relationshio
ing victim and the principal offender.

victims or offenders, as-
was based on the report-



Frequency Distribution of Rape Events by the Type of Interpersona'l
Relationship between victims and Offenders in t¡linnipeg, l4anì toba
for the Years 1966-.l975

Type of Interpersonal

69

Table l3

Relationship

Stran gers

Strangers but General
Knowl edge

AcquaintanCes

Neighbours

Business Associates

Close Friends

ExlBoyfri ends

Fami ly Friends

Re I ati ves

Total

No. Per Cent

173

33

31

9

4

I
5

5

t3

61.6

11.7

il.0
3.2

1.4

2.9
' 1.8

1.8

4.6

2Bl 100.0



Concl us i ons

From the foregoing analyses it can be seen that there are

certain types of people who are more likeiy to become involved in

rape as victims and offenders. First, it was found that the young

and unattached are over represented among those who are a'l leged to

have conmitted rape and those who report be'ing raped. This find-

íng could be attributed to the unavailabÍl'ity of normal sexual out-

lets for young unmarried males. However, there was a substantial

proportion of older, married males who were also accused of commit-

ting this offence. It is more probable that this relationship r,las

due to the lifestyle led by these indjviduals. Young unmarried

peoplei both male and female, are more likeìy to be found dat'ing,

drinking in taverns and hotels, hitchhiking and loitering on the

street. These activities would provide the opportunÍty for potent-

ial victims and offenders to make contact.

. It was also found that the majority of rape offenders had

previous arrest records. For a considerable number of offenders,

this was not the first time that they had been accused of rape or

some other sexual offence. Rape victims, on the other hand, vrere

not as likely to have criminal records. However, of the reported

víctims who did have police records: d substant'ial proportion had

been charged with sexual in¡"norality or perform'ing an indecent act.

l.lhen traditional indìcators of social class, such as education

employment, occupation and area of res'idence were applied to report-

ed victims and alìeged offenders of rape, a definite pattern emerged.
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Alleged offenders and, to a lesser extent, reported victims rank

low in educational attainment, occupy low status occupations or are

unemployed, and come from the poorer and deteriorated areas of.the
city- This association with low social class is consistent with

findings from research using prison statistics (Mcca'ldon, 1967),

court statistics (svalastoga, ,1962) and other research using poìice

data (Amir, l97l).

It is, however, possible that this relationship between rape

and low social class is due to a greater tendency on the part of
the lower class to report crimes of this nature. perhaps the stigrma

which is attached to being identified as a rape victim prevents

women in the upper classes from contacting the poiice. It is clear
that rape is not confined to the lower class, but just how rape ís

distributed among the social classes remains unknown. There ís no

evidence to suggest that rape complaints are in any way represent-

ative of alì rapes that occur, nor is there evidence to the contrary.

l,lhi'le police data probabry give us a more accurate sample than

other types of officiai statistics, there is no way of determining

how accurately_these statistícs represent the total universe of
rapes commí tted.

Regarding interpersonal relationships, we find that rape víctims
and off,enders are more ìikeìy to be strangers than known to each

other. I,Jhi le other research has recenily shown that i ncreasi ng

numbers of reported victims and alleged offenders are known to each

other' this does not appear to be the case in the present study.
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In fact' a very small proportion of those involved in rape rvere

found to have had a close relationshìp prior to the offence. Per-

haps where a greater degree of intimacy exists between the victim

and the offender, the victim is less likely to report the offence

to the po'lice. However, ìf the decÍsjon tá commit rape'is premed-

itated, it wou'ld be a wise decision to select a stranger. Obviously,

the offender would have a greater chance of avoiding apprehension

in such a case.
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Introducti on

Having described the types of peopl. *ho become involved in

rape as victims and offenders, characteristics of the setting of

rape were then explored. Specifically, attention was focused on

the temporal and spatial distribution of rape. The distribution

of rape by month and season, the day of the week and the hour of

the day was exam'ined to indicate the times when rape is most'likely

to occur. The place of initial contact between victims and offend-

ers and the pìace where the offence occurred was then analysed to

determine where the rapist meets his victim and where the offence

will occur. These characteristics of the setting of rape wi'ìì be

reported and compared with findings from pàst research.

CHARACTERISTiCS OF THE SETTiNG OF RAPI

CHAPTER V

Temporal Characteri st'ics of Rape

a) Month

temporal

t'imes of

found to

and Season - Early work in criminó1ogy hypothesízed that

variations 'influenced the occurrence of sex crimes. certain

the year, days of the week and hours of the day were a1'l

effect the incidence of sex crimes including rape.l Th.

l. For instance see Aschaffenburg, l9l3; Bonger, l9l6;
Von Hentig, l94B; Radzinow'icz, lg57; Svalastoga, 1962;
and Falk, 1952, c'ited in M. Amir's Patterns iñ Forcìble

Ferri , 1917;
Verkko, l95l;

RaPe '



reasons offered for the increase in sex crimes during the summer

months included explanations that sexual activity in generai in.

creases in the rvarm summer montns (Aschaffenburg, l9l3; Bonger,

l916; and Ferri'19.I7) and that evil passion jncreases with high

temperatures (Gafofalo, l9l4). Recent research suggests that rape

occurs most often in the hot summer months and tapers off toward

the winter months (Amir,1971; Macdonald, 1975; and Svalastoga,

1962). Amir and Macdonald both found Ju'ly to be the month with

the greatest number of reported rapes. 0n the bas'is of these find-

ings we would expect that rape will be most prevalent during the

summer months and least prevalent during the wìnter months. In

general, it was expected that the frequency of rape would vary

according to seasonal weather conditions.

In the combined ten years, the t,linnipeg data show that rape

was most preva'lent during the summer months, with 34.3 per cent

occurring in June, Ju'ly and August. In contrast, the wjnter months

of December, January and February were the lolvest per:iod accounting

for onìy 17.l per cent of the cases. Spring and fall were found

to be roughly equivalent, w'ith 23 per cent of the cases occurring

in March, April and May and 26 per cent occurring in September,

0ctober and November. The peak month for rape was August, account-

ing for T2.5 per cent of all rapes. 0n the other hand, rape reach-

ed a low point in the month of January account'ing for only 3.2 per

cent.
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reach a maximum in the summer, and then tapers off in the fall,
reaching a low in the winter (see Graph l).

Monthìy Distribution of Rape in Winnipeg, Manitoba for the Years
I 966- I 975

Graph 1
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Frequency Dis tri buti on
l,li nni peg , Mani toba f or

Month and Season
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Jan uary

February

March

Apri I

May

June

Juiy
Augus t
September

0ctobe r
November

December

of Rape Events.by Month and Season in
the Years 1966-1975

Table l4

Rape Events

No. Per Cent

Total

9 3.2

22 7.9

lB 6.4
l8 6.4

27 9.4

29 10.4

32 I1.4
35 12.5

25 8.9

26 9.3

22 7.9

17 6.1

Sunrner (June, Ju1y, and August)
Fall (September, October and llovember)
liinter (December, January and February)
Spring (l4arch, April and May)

Total

*Information regarding month of occurrence ,,as unavailable in thecase files for I rape event.

280* 100.0

96

/5

48

OJ

34.3

26.1

17.1

22.5

280* 100.0
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The high concentration of rapes in the surnmer months is not

surprising considering that 29.2 per cent of the rape events oc-

curred outdoors. The warm weather brìnqs about 'increased outdoor

activity and interaction and an increased opportunity for the rape

offender to meet h'is victim. This is evi¿ånced by the fact that

in 48.2 per cent of the rape events initial contacts between the

victim and the offender were made outdoors. The decrease in out-

door activity'in the cold weather probably accounts for the decrease

in rape during the winter.

b) Day of the Week - A dai'ly pattern of rape emerges from the

available literature. The day of maximum inc'idence was found to

be Saturday (Amir,1971) while the day of lowest frequency has

been reported as either Monday (Amir, 1971), Tuesday (svalastoga,

1962) or tlednesday (Macdonald, .|975). 
As welI, the highest con-

centration of rapes was found to be on the'weekend. Amir (lgil)
reports that 53.3 per cent of the rapes in his Philadelphia study

occurred on the weekend. Based on past research we would expect

to find rape more prevalent on the weekend ánd part'icuìarly on

Saturday

Anaìysis of the lllinnipeg data indicates that rapes most fre-

quently occur on Saturday (24.1%). The day of lowest frequency

was found to be Monday (8.3%). A high concentration of rapes oc-

curred on the weekend with Friday, Saturday and sunday accounting

for 58.3 per cent of al I rape events.

A daily distributjon of rape events appears in Table 15.



Frequency Distri bution
Manitoba for the Years

Day of the Week

7B

Table l5

of Rape Events
1966-1975

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

l.lednesday

Thu rsday

-.'rrl oay

Saturday

by Day of the Week in Winnipeg

Rape .Events

No. Per Cent

Total

l¡leekend (Friday , Saturday and

*Information regard'ing day of
files for 3 rape events.

43

23

26

3B

29

52

67

15. 5

8.3

9.3

13.7

10.4

18.7

24.1

Sunday) 162 58.3

occurrence was not available in the case

278* 100.0



The increase in the number of rapes that occur over the week-

end is, in all probabil'ity, due to the 1ìfestyle that we have

developed 'in our society. Duríng the week days most people are

occupied with some form of work or attending schooì. 0n the week-

end, with an íncreased amount of le'isure time, our habits change.

l^le are typicaìly engaged in more social activities such as attend-

i ng part'ies , v'is i ti ng friends , dati ng and dri nki ng. These events

allow for intensive interaction and the meeting of new people. As

well, they often culmjnate jn more intimate interaction which may

lead to rape.

c) Hour of the Day - Prevjous stud'ies of rape consistently note

that the hours of darkness are the most dangerous for women. Among

the two hundred women 'in Macdonald's (1975) Denver study, 53 per

cent were raped in the six-hour period between l0 P.M. and 4 A.M.

In Denmark, Sva'lastoga (1962) found that 67 per cent of the one

hundred and forty-one cases of rape and attempted rape that he

analyzed occurred between l0 P.M. and 4 A.M. similarìy, Amir (lg7l)

reports that "the most perilous hours are between 8:00 P.M. and

2:00 4.M., when almost half of all cases of rape (49%) occur" (p. 84).

The least dangerous period'is reported by Amir to be between B:00

A.M. and 2:00 P.M. (8.0%). cn the basis 
.of past research we v¡ould

expect to find that rape is more likely to occur during the hours

of darkness.
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The present study confii:ms the contention that rape is prìm-

arily a nocturnal crime. The hours of qreatest risk urere found to



be between 8:00 P.M. and l:59

occurred duri ng these hours.

hours (8:00 A.M. - I :59 P.M. )

with only 4..l per cent of all
peri od.

A frequency distribution

is presented jn Table .l6.
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A.M. Fifty-two

The late morning

were found to be

rapes occurring

Frequency Distribut'ion of
Day in l¡Jinnipeg, Manitoba

Time of the Day

per cent of the rapes

and ear'ly afternoon

relative'ly quìet

during this time

of rape events

Table 16

Rape Events by
for the Years

2:00 A.M.

8:00 A.M.

2 :00 P. M.

B: 00 P. M.

by time of occurrence

7:59 A.M.

l:59 P.M.

7:59 P.M.

I :59 A. M.

S'ix-Hour Periods of the
1966-1975

Total

*Information concerníng tìme of occurrencej was unavailable in the
case files for 13 rape events.

Rape Events

No. Per Cent

78

11

39

t40

29.1

4.1

14.6

52.2

268* .|00.0



The high concentration of rape during the rate evening and

ear'ly morning hours corresponds close]y to those hours which most

people have for theír leisure time. It is.during these hours that

most of our social activity occurs including drinkjng, dating and

attending parties. These hours also correspond to the hours of

darkness which effectively obstructs vision and the detection of

devi ant acts.
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lpqtial Characteristics of Rape

In this section an attempt wiìl be made to show how the victim

and the offender came into contact, the place of the initial contact

and the subsequent location of the rape event. The type of mrvement

from the place of initial contact to the place of the rape event

will be traced and an attempt will be made to predict the place of

occurrence by the interpersonal relationship between the victim and

the offender.

a) c'irgumstances surrounding the Initial contact - The popuìar

notion of the rapist wait'ing in the shadows for an unsuspect.ing

woman to pass his way has been brought into question by recent

rape research. The findings of such research clearly show that a

substantial proportion of rape offenders h.ave had some prior con-

tact with the'ir victims (Am'ir , 1971; Macdonal d, 1975; and svalastoga,

1e62).

The present data indicate that only 19.2 per cent of the rape

victims were attacked on the street, lane, park on in the'ir garage.



However, another 8.9 per cent of the rape victims were abducted

from the'street or parking lot and taken in a vehicle to the loc-

ation of the offence. The offender forced his way into and attack-

ed the victim in her automobile in 2..| per cent of the cases and

13.2 per cent of the rape events involved offenders who attacked

in the victim's home after entering the prem'ises forc'ib1y or vrith-

out the victim's knowledge. Together, these modes of initial con-

tact accounted for 43.4 per cent of the two hundred and eighty-one

rape events. All of the above circumstances represent instances

in which the offender injtiated contact with the v.ictim, 'ie. the v'ic-

tim's involvement was largely involuntary.

In the remajning 56.6 per cent of the rape events the vict'im

either initiated contact with the offender, agreed to entertain

him in her home, or voluntarily accompan'ied him. In l0 per cent

of all cases the vjctim accepted a ride offered to her by the of-

fender and in another 4.3 per cent of the cases the victim solic-

ited contact with the offender by hitchhiking. The vict'im and the

offender were on a date or attend'ing a party together in 16.7 per

cent of the cases and 6.8 per cent of the rape events involved

victims who agreed to accompany their offender after being intro-

duced and drinking in a licensed premises. The vìctim went to the

offender's residence for some reason in 6.4 per cent of the cases

and the offender was inv'ited or allowed to enter the victim's res-

idence when she was alone in another 8.5 per cent. Finality, Z.S

per cent of the rape events involved individuals who lived in the
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same residence and 1.4 per cent involved employers and employees

after work at their pìace of business.

A frequency distribution of the circumstances surrounding the

initial contact between victims and offenders is presented in

Table I 7.
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Frequency Distribution of Rape Events by Circumstances sumound-ing
the Initial contact Between the vict'im and_Offender in winnipeg,
Manitoba for the Years .l966-.l975

Circumstances of Initial Contact

B4

Table I 7

Victim Attacked on the Street, Lane, in
the Park or i n her Garage

Victim Abducted from the Street or park-
ing Lot

Vi ctím Attacked i n her Automob'i I e

Victim's Home Forcibly fntered of Enter-
ed hlithout her Know'ledge

Victim Accepted a Rjde 0ffer
Victim Hitchhiking
Victim on a Date or Attending a party

Victim Agreed to Accompany Offender After
Drinking Together in a Ljcensed
P remi s es

Victim Goes to Offender's Residence for
Some Reason

Offender is Invited or Allowed into
Vi ctim's Resi dence

Participants L'ived in Same Residence

Employer and Empìoyee at place of
Bus iness

Rape Event

No. Per Cent

54

25

6

37

28

12

47

l9

l8

24
-7
I

4

Total

19.2

8.9

2.1

13.2

10.0

4.3

16.7

6.8

6.4

8.5

2.5

1.4

281 lnn n



b) Place of Initial Contact - The circumstances surround'ing the

initial contact between vict'ims and offenders, of course, define

the meeting place where contact is made. Amir's (1971) research

indicates that the most frequent meeting piace is the street with

4.7 .6 per cent of the i ni ti al contacts oc.ur.i nq whi I e the vi ctim

is waiting for transportation, in front of a bar or walking on

the street. The next most frequent meeting p1ace, accounting for

34.6 per cent of initial contacts, was found to be the victim's

residence or the place where she was staying. The offender's home

was the pìace of initial contact for another 6.7 per cent of the

rape events. Further, the tavern was found to account for 7.8

per cent, the park accounted for another.T per cent and pícnics

or parties were the places of initial contact for the remaining

2.6 per cent of the rape events analyzed 'in Phjladelph'ia. 0n the

basis of this research we would expect outdoor locat'ions to be

the most prevalent p'laces of initial contact between rape vìctims

and offenders.

Analysis of the l^Jinnipeg data uncovers a similar distribution

of initial meet'ing places to what was found by Am'ir. 0f the two

hundred and eighty-one rape events included in the present study,

48.2 per cent of the in'itial contacts were made outdoors on the

street or jn an alley, 20.4 per cent were made in the vict'im's

residence and 6.1 per cent of the in'itial contacts took place 'in

the offender's residence.

Other indoor locations such as a residence other than the.,
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victim's or the offender's, public buildìngs, restaurants, apart-

ment hallways and places of employment, were the'locations of in-

itial contact between v'ictims and offenders in another 10.7 per

cent of the cases. Fina'lly, licensed premìses saw the init'ial con-

tact of the offender and his victim in 14.6 per cent of the rape

events.

A frequency d'istribution of the places of initial contact

between the victim and the offender appears in Table lB.
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Table lB

Frequency Distribution of Rape Events
Contact Between Victims and 0ffenders
the Years 1966-1975

Place of Initial Contact

0utdoor
Vi ctim's Res'idence

0ffender' s Res'i dence

0ther Indoo r Locat'ion

Li cenced Prem'ises

by
in

the Place of Init'ial
l,lj nni peg , Man'i toba fo r

Total

*Informati on concern'ing the pl ace of
in the case files for I rape event.

Repe Event

No. Per Cent

135 48.2

57 20.4

17 6.1

30 10. 7

4l 14.6

280* '100. 
0

init'ial contact was unavailable



c) PÏace of the 0ffence - Analysis of the data up to thÍs point

indicates that a sizable proportion of initial contacts between

victims and their offenders take place on the street, in an alìey

or in other outdoor locations. There are, however, certain places

which afford more privacy and offer more protection from intrus'ion

and interruption during the actual commission of the rape 'itself.

By reason of physical barriers (like walls) and the absence of in-

truding others, some physica] locations may be considered as more

or less "safe places" to commit rape.

Past research on rape seems to support this logic by show'ing

that the vast majority of rapes take place indoors or in a motor

vehicle (Macdonald, 1975; and Amir, l97l). Research by Amir and

Macdonald indicate that 82.2 per cent and 84 per cent of the rape

events respective'ly, occurred in the participants' residences, in

some other indoor location or in automobiies or trucks. Based on

this research we rvould expect to find that rape is more like]y to
take place indoors or in a motor vehicre than in outdoor loq-

ations.

The present research found 70.8 per cent of the rape events

to have taken place indoors or in a motor vehicle. This 70.g per

cent consisted of rapes occurring in the victim's res-idence (22.4%)

in the offender's residence (12.8%), in other indoor locations

(12.1%), and in motor vehicles (23.5%). The remaining 29.Z per

cent of the rape events occuryed on public streets, alleys, public

parks, park'ing lots or open fields.
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A frequency distributíon of the pìaces

Table l9;

Frequency Distribution of
tlinnipeg, Manitoba for the

Place of Occurrence

Table 19

Vi cti m' s Res i dence

Offender's Resi dence

0ther indoor Location

Motor Vehicle
0utdoor

of rape appears in

Rape Events by Place of Occurrence ín
Years 1966-1975

Total

Rape Event

No. Per Cent

63

36

34

66

82

22.4

12.8

12.1

23. 5

29.2

281 t00.0



since offenders do not usuaJiy rape their victims in licensed

premises-or outdoors on the public street, a change of location

from the place of initial contact to the pìace of the offence often

occurs. This was found to be the case in several previous studies

(Amir, 1971; Macdonald, 197s and svalastoga , 1962). Analysis of
the winnípeg data also indicated that a'large number of reported

rapes under went a shift in location. By comparing Tables lg and

19 it can be seen that initial contacts which were made in licensed

premises or jn outdoor locations, such as the street, moved to the

residences of the victim or the offender, other .indoor locations,

or to a motor vehicle as the location where the offence actually

occurred.

The present study provides a detailed analysis of the move-

ments which occurred before the actua'ì rape episode. In 3'1.2 per

cent of the two hundred and fifteen rape events urhere movement

occurred after initial contact, the offender transported his vict.im

by a motor vehicle to the location where the offence occu.rred.

The offender followed his vÍctim in a motor vehicle or on foot and

then attacked her in an outdoor location or in her own vehicle.in
another 5.6 per cent of the cases. The victim was dragged, pulled

or pushed from one location to another location outdoors in lB.6
per cent and the same type of involuntary movement occurred indoors

in l6.7per cent of the rape events. Fjnally, the victim,s move_

ment with the offender from one location to another was voluntary

in the remaining 27.9 per cent of the rape episodes. These cases
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included victims and offenders who were in each other's company,

on a datê or vis'iting with friends prior to the actual offence.

A frequency d'istribution of the type of movement which occur-

red between victims and offenders appears in Table 20.

Frequency Distribution of Rape Events by the Type of Movement which
Occurred Between the Participants After Initial Contact I'Jas Made in
h|innipeg, Manitoba for the Years 

.|966-1975

90

Type of Movement

Table 20

Victim Transported by Vehicle to
Rape Location

Victim Followed, Then Attacked

Victim Dragged, Pulled or Push-
ed Outdoors

Victim Dragged, Pulled or Push-
ed Indoors

Victim and Offender in Each
Otheris Company

Total

Rape Event

No. Per Cent

*Informatì on pertaì ni ng
victim and the offender

67

12

40

31.2

5.6

18.6

16.7

27 .9

to movement after initial contact betvreen the
was absent from 66 cases.

36

60

215* 100.0



In an effort to be able to predict the place whene the rape

event will occur, Amir (1971) hypothesized that the closer the

relationship between the victim and the offender, the greater w'i1l

be the proport'ion of rapes conmjtted 'indoors. Analysis of the

Phi ladelphi a clata supported thìs hypothes'is.

A similar test was made'in the present study. The degree of

intimacy between the victim and the offender was hypothesized to

be directly related to the degree of prìvacy offered by the place

where the rape event occurred. It was reasoned that the resi dence

of either partic'ipant or some other indoor location would offer

the most privacy to an act of rape. A motor vehicle was cons'ider-

ed to offer a certain degree of privacy but not'as much as an jn-

door location. Finally rapes commjtted outdoors r¡Jere considered

to benefit from the least amount of privacy and protection from

i ntrus i on.

Anaìys'is of the Wi nni peg data I ends addi t'i onal s upport to

Amir's hypothesis. It was found that a strong posit'ive a.ssoc'iatìon

(Ganrna=.54) exists between the degree of privacy offered by the

place where the rape event took place and the degree of intimacy

between the indiv'iduals wh.o were involved in the offence. This

means that when the victjm and the offendér are close friends,

fami'ly friends or relatives, the rape event 'is more likely to occur

in the resjdence of one of the part'icìpants or in some other in-

door location. Conversely, when the victim and the offender are

strangers the rape event ìs more likely to occur outdoors (Table 2l).
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Given the fact that a particular residence

accessible to someone who is known than to

ing was to be expected.

Degree of Privacy
red by the Degree

92

Degree of Privjrcy

Tabl e 2'l

0ffered by the Place Where the
of Intimacy Between the Victim

is more likely to be

a stranger, this find-

Most - Victim's
Rã, Offender's
Res. or Some Other
Indoor Location

Some - Motor
%ñ-i cl e

Least - Outdoor
IEãTI ons

Total

Gamma=. 54

None

Strangers or
S trangers
but General

Degree of Int'imacy

Some

Knowl edqe Nei qhbours or Rel at'ive

Rape Event 0ccur-
and the 0ffender

Acq ua'i ntan ces
Busi ness
Associ ates or

77

59

Close Friend,
Fami 

'ly Fri end ,
ExlBoyfri end

Mos t

31

70

,?u

25

8

2

.|33

44

ll+

66

3l

82

281



Concl usions

In this chapter various features of the setting of rape were

analyzed. The two most basìc quest'ions which were addressed con-

cerned the times when rape was most l'ikely to occur and the places

where rape was most likely to be committed. Several patterns

emerged indicating the tempora'l and spatìal organization of rape.

First, it was found that the frequency of reported rape tends

to increase in the spring, reaching a peak jn the summer months.

The frequency of reported rape then tends to decrease during the

fall reaching a 'low point in the winter. Winnipeg's annual cycle

of weather conditions, in part, accounts for this month'ly pattern.

The cold and harsh winter weather condit'ions in h|innipeg would

effectiveìy deter outdoor jncidents of rape. However, the increase

in temperature during the summer months and its decrease during the

winter also corresponds closely to increases and decreases in gen-

eral act'ivity 1eve1s durjng the year. Increased social act'ivity

during the summer would provide an increased opportun'ity for of-

fenders to make contact with their vict'ims.

It was also found that rape tends to be more prevalent during

the days of the week and the hours of the day that we have set

aside for our leisure act'ivity. The data'in the present study in-

dicated that rape v.las more lìkeìy to occur on the weekend and dur-

ing the'late evening and earìy morning houÈs. It ìs during these

times that people are more likely to be involved in social activ-

ities such as datìng, attending parties, drinking in hotels and
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visiting with friends. Not surpris'ing1y, these were also found to

be the kinds of activities which led to the initial contact between

victims and offenders. As well, travel'ling to and from these kinds

of activities resulted in the initial contact between the partici-

pants of rape 'in a sizable number of cases.

The iniÈial contact between victims and offenders most often

occurred outdoors. This finding was consistent with the fact that

rape victims and offenders were usually strangers. 0n the other

hand, outdoor locat'ions were the least likely places for the occur-

rence of rape. This conclusion follows from the fact that the

street or al'ley offers the least amount of protect'ion from detect-

ion of this act and that the initial contact between v'ictims and

offenders was more likely to be voluntary than jmposed by the of-

fender. The place of occurrence of rape was also found to be con-

tingent upon the interpersonaì relationship between the victim

and the offender. To wit, with increasing amounts of intimacy

between the v.ictim and the offender the locatjon of the rape event

was more ìikeiy to be one which offered a greater degree of prìva-

cy from intrusion and interruption.
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Introducti on

As noted previously, the study of cniminal behavior can be ex-

amined fnom either of tv¡o different perspectives. One approach

concentrates on the processes operat'ing in the earlier history of

the criminal and is accordingly termed "historical" or "genetìc"

(Sutherland and Cressey, 1974: 74). This type of expìanation views

criminality as the behavioral outcome of such factors as bio'logi-

cal inheritance or a faulty learning process, ie. the learning of

definitions favorable to law violation. The other perspectìve is

a I'situational" or "mechan'istic" one, and assumes the causal pro-

cesses operating'in some instances of criminality to be the out-

growth of events that are cìosely connected ìn location and t'ime to

the criminal act (Gibbons , 1971: 270). The historical or genetic

expìanat'ion accounts for the mot'ivation to engage in criminal ac-

tivity and the situational approach focuses on the processes oper-

ating at the moment of the occurrence of crime.

In the past, attention was centered on the historical type of

explanation to the relative neg'lect of the importance of crimino-

genic situations. Sutherland argued that the opportun'ity to com-

mit a criminal act was prov'ided by the objective s'ituation. How-

ever, different individuals would define the situation differently;

some seef ng the s'ituatìon as conducive to cr.iminal ity and others

A SITUATIONAL ACCOUNT OF RAPE
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not. Therefore, it was reasoned that only individuals motivated to

engage in críminal behavior would do so when confronted by particu-

lar situations (suther'land and cress ey, 1914: 74-7s). sutherland

adhered to this ìogic and directed criminolog'ica'l theorizing along

the path of historical explanation with his formulation of differ-
ential association theory.

Gibbons (1973), however, points out that the assumption of

motivation.ins'ide the actor need not be a prerequisite for crimin-

al behavior. "Many offenders may not be any more motivated to en-

gage in criminality than non-offenders. Their law break'ing behav-

ior may arise out of some combination of si,tuational pressures and

circumstances, along with opoortr¡nitjes for criminality, which are

totally outside the actor" (Gibbons, 1973: 219). Gibbons recoq-

n'izes the ímportance of genetic or historical factors in some in-

stances of criminality but adds that they are not aìways Ímpl.icated

in crime causat'ion. "In many cases, crimina]ity may be a response

to nothing more than provocations and attractions bound up in the

immediate circumstances out of which deviant acts arjse" (Gibbons,

1973:220).

Generally speakìng, in selectìng the historicar or genetic

approach one must assume that behavior js caused - that there are

forces or pressures arising from an individual's past history that

pattern his behavjor in an almost predetermined way. To select the

situational approach ìs to assume that behavior ìs fac'ilitated

through the presence or occurrence of events which make a partjcu-
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lar action more or less likeìy. In the former case, only certain

individuals are seen as capable of, say, criminal behavior by pos-

sessing that combjnation of past experiences which would make such

behavior possible. 0n the other hand, a situational v'iew sees

every individual as potentially capabie of criminal behav'ior. The

expression of such behav'ior is contingent upon the proper kind and

sequence of antecedent events jn the individual's inrnediate social

environment. These events would combine in an additive fashion to

facilitate or Íncrease the probability of the occurrence of a par-

ticular behavior.

Instances of criminalìty which are amenable to historical ex-

planation are numerous. They usually account for the particular

crimina.l career pattern of the offender. Certain other forms of

criminality, though, are comprised mainly of situational induce-

ments, with little to be understood from close inspect'ion of the

individual's past development. Behaviors such as certain types of

deviant sexual conduct involv'ing exhibìtjonism, voeurism or pro-

nounced sexually aggressjve acts are best anaiyzed from an histor-

ical perspective. Gagnon and Simon suggest that the causes of

these behaviors stem from the peculiar fam'ily and personality

structure rather than from contìngenc'ies of the social structure

(1967: 9). Situational elements, however, have prirnacy when the

concatenation of events immed'iately preceeäìng the criminal act

are required in order for the act to take place. For'example,

Liebow (1967) reports on the marked jncrease of burg'lary and other
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property crímes during the winter when Negro construction workers

are laid off and turn to crime in order to make a iiving. Gibbons

comnents that "ljttle in that report suggests that criminality is

a preferred pattern of behavior, that these persons are favorable

to law vÍolation, or that their law breaking ìs the outgrowth of

a lengthy genetic process of differential socialization" (1973:

220). Another example of situational]y induced crime 'is provided

by Lemert's (1953) examination of naive check forgers. He fjnds

contingencies such as unemployment, business failure, gamb'rìno

losses, dishonorable discharge or desertion from the armed forces,

and mental conflict all to figure prominently in the case hjstories

of naive check forgers. These contingencies do not cause forqery,

Lemert maintains, as others faced with similar crises do not commit

crimes. They merely provide the injtial conditions r,rhich isolate

persons from conventional social controls and.offer deviant alter-
natives as a way out of an untenable situation.

Along the same lìnes, Geller reports that "both the opportun-

ity to commit a sexual offence and the availability of a female

victim are the salient etiologicai variables that determjne the

occurrence of a sexual offence" (1977: Z7). Dur-ing the '1974

Toronto Transit strike, Ge'ller found that while the total number

of sexual offences against females remained unchanged, the number

of sexual offences against female hitchhikers increased n'ine times.

In this case, the twenty-three day transit strike prompted

an increase in female hitchhjking which in turn affected the par-
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ticuìar method by wh'ich victims were contacted.

' From the preceed'ing examples it can be seen that some types of

criminal behavior are best expiained by using an historical or gen-

etic approach to causation while others appear to be the result of

criminogenic situations. Gibbons (1911) notes that the problem is

not one of an either-or choice between genetic or s'ituational pro-

cesses in understanding the causes of crime. Rather, an attempt

has to be made to explicate those relationships where genetic fac-

tors dominate, those where situational components are decjsive,

and those where the two influences converge to produce the offen-

sive behavior. some work has been done regarding the conjunctive

approach. For example, Lofland and Stark (1965) in their analysis

of conversion to a "deviant perspective", !ecognize several predis-

posing conditions wh'ich form a pool of deviant perspective converts.

l.lith these identified, they go on to show the.situational contin-

gencìes that lead to the successful recruitment of persons predis-

posed to the devìant perspective enterprise. predisposed. indiv-

iduals, apart from the situational inducements, wiil not necessar-

i]y choose the deviant route and likewise the situational condi-

tions are not sufficient to bring about conversion. It is the

combination of these factors wh'ich results in conversion to a dev-

iant rel'igious perspective.

wjth regard to rape, the historical or genetic type of explan-

atÍon has been supported by several research findings. These f.ind-

ings suggest that rape is the result of pecuriar social and psych-
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ologica'l background experiences of the offender: poor marital ties

(Giltin, ì946), early alienation from familial bonds (Gebhard, êt.

al., 1965), past criminal and sexualìy offensive behavior (Amjr,

1971), class linked toleration of violence with a disposition to

display force (Gibbons , 1973) , relat'ively low intelligence (Gi 1'lin,

1946; Guttmacher, l95l; and Ellis and Brancale, .l956), neurotic

character disorder (Guttmacher, ì951; and Ellis and Brancale, 1956),

and feelings of sexual inadequacy (Gebhard, êt. al., .l965). 
These

are just a few of the characterizations impìicated through h¡'.stor-

ical or genetic delineations of rape. This type of explanation has

located the causal nexus of rape withín the rap'ist. By focusing

primarily on the offender, in isolation from the victim, and to the

exclusion of the circumstances of their interaction and other sit-
uational arrangements, such explanations have led to the popular

notíon of the sex fjend who lurks in the shadows waiting for the op-

portunity to attack an unsuspect'ing vict'im. l^lh j le it is recognized

that this type of rape does occur, the situat'ion is an atypical one.

A purely situational account of rape is more diffjcult to en-

vision. In formulatìng a situational explanation of the act, the

responsibility for rape must now be shifted from the offender and

his motives to the inmediate soc'ial circumstances'in which he is

found. In making thìs move the onus is often attached to the rape

victim. Psychodynamic theory relieves the offender of b'ìame by

suggesting that the female victim of rape intentionai]y or uncon-

sciously invites the sexual attack by behaving seductively, thus
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tempting the offender to commit the offence (Gregory, 1968). l,lhile

the psychodynamjc explanation does not have empirical support' a

branch with'in criminology, called vjctimology' recognìzes that it

is not always the offender alone who is to be blamed and condemned

as responsible for the offence. Sometjmes the vict'im can be said

to have prec'ipitated the offence. Vjctimizatjon studies have ob-

served that the v'ictim, by her relationship to the offender and

by her behavior, can often create a crimínogenic situatjon. Some-

times, however, v'ictimology also over emphasizes the victim's share

of responsjbility. In the leading study of rape, Amir contends that

"If the victim ìs not solely respons'ible for what becomes the un-

fortunate event, at least she is often a complementary factor"

(1s67: 493).

The actual term, "victim precipitation," was coined by |lJolfgang

(.|958) in h'is study of criminal homicide jn P.h'iladelph'ia. The def-

inition of victim-prec'ipitated homicide used by !,rlolfgang sa\¡, "...the

role of the vict'im (as) characterized by hjs having been_the first

in the homic'ide drama to use physìca1 force directed against the sub-

sequent s'layer" (195s: 252).

Amir (197.ì) introduced the term "victim-precip'itated rape."

However, unlike the victims of homicjde to which tlolfgang was ref-

errìng, the rape v'ictims in Amìr's study who were said to have pre-

cipitated the offence were not the first to'introduce the element

of coercion. Amir extends the defjnition of vict'im precipitation

to refer to:
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Those cases of rape in which the victim actually, or
so it was deemed, agreed to sexuaj relat'ions but re-
tracted before the actual act or did not react strong-
ly enough when the suggestion was made by the offend-
er(s). The term a'lso appl ies to cases in risky sÍt-
uati ons marred wi th sexual i ty , especi a'l ìy when she
uses what could be construed as ìndecency in ìanguage
and gestures, or constitutes what could be taken as
an invitation to sexual relations (1971: 220).

Using this definition, ATtr found nineteen per cent of the six

hundred and forty-six cases he analyzed to be victím-precipitated

while l4ulv'ihill et al. (1969), using the same definition, found only

four per cent of the cases they reviewed to be victim-precipitated.

In a study by the National Commission on the Cause and Prevention of

Violence, Curtis (197a) used a defjnition of victim precipitation

similar to.Amir's. Victim-precipitated rape was defined as "...a
situation ending in forced intercourse where a female first agreed

to sexual relations, or clearly invited them verbally and through

gestures, but then retracted before the act" {Curtis, 1974: 87-88).

Application of this defin'ition revealed that victim prec'ip'itation

occurred in ? to 4 per cent of the cases in the cdta coll.ected.

It can be argued that these defìnjtions of vjctím precipitation

favor the offender. The offence can be said to have been victim-

precip'itated s'imp'ly by the. sìtuational context in which the rape

occurs. Another problem has been that of accurate replicat'ion. The

differences in the incidence of victim precipitation 'in these sit-
uations could be attributed to inst'itutional filters. Each police

department has its own bjas towards a complaint of rape and'it is

entirely possible that thìs bìas could enter and colour a rape re-
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port. This could result in the'ir filing more reports which could

be construed as precìpitative.

These considerations obscure the possibiljty of making an epi-

demiologicaì generalization about v'ictim prec'ipitated rape. In the

present study, however, efforts were made tojmprove upon the def-

inition of victim-precipitated rape by including the victim's and

the offender's perception of the encounter and by avoìding the pos-

sibility of certa'in situational contexts per se being interpreted

as precipitative. The term was also redefined to circumvent the

possibility of cultural differences accountìng for a differential
perception of victim precipìtation. I

In the present study, victim-precipìtated rape referred to

those complaints in which the reported victim gave some indicatíon

that she felt partly responsible, deserving, or that she shared

the blame for what had happened. The offender's statement to the

police also had to contain some'indicatjon that he perceived the

victim to have put herself in a vulnerable and tempting situation.

Fina'Ily, the circumstances surrounding the offence had to substan-

tiate claims of mutual responsibility for the act.

0f the two hundred and eighty-one rape cases in the present

study twenty-six (9.2%) met the criter.ia set out above. In all of

these cases the victim was imp'licated as being partìy responsible

t. In an exam'ination of the
man (1973) also cautions
ferences may have on the

concept of victim precipitat'ion, Silver-
agaìnst the effects that cultural dif-
perceptì on of victim precì pi tat'ion.



for the offence both by herself and by the offender. The circum-

stances which gave rise to these cases were found to be similar

to the ones described by other research. In the majority of cases

the victim was being overìy friendly with,,or enticing, the offend-

er. Several victims initially agreed to have intercourse with the

offender but later retracted for a variety of reasons and sone vic-

tims reported being out to get "picked-up." In the remaining cases

which were judged to have been prec'ipitated by the vjctim, the vic-

tim was found to be unclothed or had removed her clothing prior to
the threat of rape

Despite the fact that roughly 9 per cent of the rape cases

analyzed in this study represented situations in which the victim's

behavior was partly accountable for the offence, the bulk of rape

'incidents are left unexplained. consideration of a dual approach,

concentrating on both hjstorical attributes of the offender and a

broader range of situational inducements, may be of value in ex-

plaining the large residual category of this offence. cleariy not

all rape offenders are pathologìcal or somehow deranged nor are all
victims of rape_ the seductive instigators of thís crime. These ac-

counts occur too infrequentìy to be of much value in formulating a

genera'l exp'lanatìon of rape.

A mode'l which appears to prov'ide a more fruìtful explanation

of rape has been suggested by Lofland (r969). Loflancl's approach

to the study of deviant behavior is a conjunctive one urhich accounts

for individual procl'ivitjes toward deviance and the facilÍtatjve
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(or iniribitory) effect that situational factors can have on the

expression of deviant behavior. A formal test of Lofland,s theory

cannot' however, be made with the available data. llevertheless,

the re.Ievance of including situational contingencies in an exp'lan-

ation of rape can be demonstrated. After a brief summary of

Lofland's theory, the importance of situational factors in exlain-

ing rape will be discussed by referring to sorne of the findinqs

of the present research.

A Conju¡rqtive Approach to the Study of Deviance
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According to Lofland (1969), there are two broad crasses of

deviant acts; those which are a defensive response to perceived

threat and those vrhich are sought out of adventure. An assumption

upon which this theory is based is that there exists optimum lev-

els of excitation among *un.2 when threat or its possib'ility is

experienced by man and when the resulting fear becomes oven¡helm-

ing or unmanagable he seeks to reduce it. sirnilarìy, nìan acts so

as to increase threat or its possibiìity should it fajl belour a

certain level. It is also recognized that individuaJs differ in

their propensity to define events as threatening or to define

their life circumstances as in need of exictement. Those who

have low se'lf-esteem, 'ie. those who ar.e insecure of their social

2 The research in this area has l¡een summarize..l by ilebb and
Thompson (196s). These authors contend that thä phenomenon
of optimum excitation extends not oni-v to man but'also to
vertebrates in generaì and to mammals and primates .in oartjc-
ul ar-



worth, r^Jould be more likely to define a ]arger nurnber of occur_

rences as threatening. Illdividuals with strictìy programmed lives
without the opportunìty for conventional adventure and indiv.iduals

with looseìy organized lives with the most opportunity for conven-

tional adventure would have the greatest cãpacity for adventurous

ori entati ons .

A]though our capacities for defensive deviant acts and adven-

turous deviant acts differ, the expression of deviance.is said to
be primariìy a response to inmediateìy occurring events. Deviance

does not occur in direct response to threat or boredom but is pos-

sible onìy through the occurrence of the proper combination or se-

quence of proximate events. As the individual experiences the

proper concatenation of these events his range of possible alter_
native behavior ìs narrowed. Lofland remarks that ,'the theoretical
imagery involved is that of a funnel with numerous holes at the top

and fewer holes toward the bottom. As the fluid moves through the

funnelo there is enormous initial slippage or loss (a'lternatives)

but rapidly decr"easing ìoss (a decrease of àlternatives) as the

fluid moves downward,, (1969l- 42).

Three sequentia'l and culminating phases of an ind'ividual's sub-

jective experience most strongly facilitate the occurrence of a de-

fensive deviant act. Tirese phases have been called threat, encap-

sulation and closure. correspond'ing phases called the adventurous

orientation, enchantment and closure are said to lead to an adventurous

deviant act; The phase -of this nodel which is of prime concern and
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which can be dealt with in some depth with the available data is

the closure phase. It is during this phase that situational fea-

tures of the physicaì and social environment become imperative in

the explanat'ion of deviant behavior and consequenily of rape.

Hav'ing been brought to a state where h'is range of conventional

alternative forms of behavior have been restricted, the individual

is faced with a set of circumstances urhich will either allow or

prevent a deviant response. The individual is not believed to håve

a preference for deviant behavior per s.e, he has only a preference

for the most effective and efficient solution to the threat or

boredom which he is experiencing. The conditions or facilitants
of closure upon a deviant act are the cont'ingencies which woultl

make possible the expression of deviance from all available acts as

a generaì class.

C'losure Upon a Deviant Act: Rape

The facilitants of closure upon a dev'iant act frave been iden-

tified as routine things such as the time of day, physica.'l pìaces,

physical objects or hardlare, 0thers and the Actor h-imself. Each

of these considerations emphasize the situational character of dev-

iant acts. In the sections which follow, an examination of the

facilitants of closure upon a deviant act ivill be made with specific

reference to rape and the decision to commit such an offense.

a) Facilitating T'imes - The crime of rape is of a particuìarly

surreptitious nature due to, among other things, the potentiaììy

severe iegal penaltìes invoJved. It js conceivabìe, then, that the
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presence (or absence) of certain situationally structured amanse-

ments could encourage (or discourage) trre commission of rape.

Privacy coupled with a low risk of intrusion and-interruption

would appear to be 'important precondìtions facilitating the occur-

rence of rape. The time of day and the locality of the actors

could provide the privacy needed to cor,:mit the act and could min_

imize the possibiìity of discrosure. lle would, therefore, expect

the evening and earìy rnorning hours to be most contlucjve to rane

occurring outdoors or in a motor vehicìe by virtue of the visual

concealment offered by darkness at these times. This assumption

was confirmed in the present study. The l^linnipeg data indìcated

that the rape event was r'.rore rikely to take place during the eve-

ning and early morning hours (B:0c p.ll. - 7:59 A.M.) u¡hen the loc_

atíon of the offense was outtloors or in a motor veh.icle than when

it occurred indoors. The association between'these variables was

found to be quite strong (yule,s Q=.54). Commensurate with the

decreased v'isibility that accompanies darkness, the daiìy. cycle of
outdoor interaction decreases in the late eveni.ng and does not re-

commence until mid-morning. This provides the opportunity for
secretive acts to go unnotjced and uninterrupted.

l,lith reference to indoor episodes of rape, conceaìment by

darkness is not as important. llolever, evening and ear'ly norning

hours may accompany the type of interaction which p¡sçseds the ac-

tual rape event. In the present study it was found ilrat Bl.3 per

cent of the initial contacts between victims and offenders occur_
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red between the hours of g:00 p.14. and l:59 A.M. Dates, partìes,
socíal visits, entertainment events and hotel drinking typicalìy
occur duríng the evening and were found to be the location of in_

itial contact and interaction in 3g.4 per cent of the rape cases

in this study. Moreover, traveì'ling to and from these sorts of
activities could lead to the initial contact between rape victims
and offenders. A considerabre number of rape cases invorved wo-

nen who accepted rides from strangers, female hitchhikers and wo_

men who were followed home from a late night event. Many of these

cases urere also found to result in more intir¡ate interaction oc-

curring indoors or in a motor vehicle cornmensurate with late eve-

ning or mid-morning hours.

b) Facìlitating places - There are clear'ly certaìn pìaces which

afford more privacy and offer more protection from intrusion and

interruption during the performance of an act.of rape. By reason

of physicaì barriers (like walls) or the reguìar absence of others,
even if there are few or no obstacles to vision and actio.n, a phys-

ical location may be considered as more or less conducive to raDe.

Places such as the home with no others present, motor veh.icles
parked in secluded spots, ,desoìate and rural areaso and a'lìeys,
streets' or vacant lots at night couìd ar be considered as private
and unobtrusive locations v¡hich facilitate the commission of rape

and reduce the risk of intrusion. The most private and unobtrusive
of these locations wouìd appear io be the residence of the victim
or the offender, or some other residence. In the present study
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these were found to be the most'likely places for rape, accounting

for 47.3 per cent of the rape events.

The locat'ion rnost conduc'ive to a particular rape event would

depend to a great extent upon the'interpersona'l relationship which

exists between the victim and the offender. Here, a qualification

as to whether the offender is.a stranger or known to the victim

must be made. As varying degrees of previous interaction are met

with a roughly linear increase in trust betureen two persons, pre-

established role relationships of a personal nature v¡ould allot^r

for easier access into someone's home. Strangers, hov¡ever, are

typica'lly received w'ith apprehension. As a consequence, we are

more likeìy to allow those we knol into our homes than those t'rho

a
are strangers. - The l'l'inn'ipeg data supports this logic indicating

that a rape event was twice as likely to occurin the vict'im's or

the offender's residence when the participants were known to each

other (56.0%) than when they were strangers (27.7%).

In the situation where the victìm and the offender a.re strang-

ers, the offender's home would scarcely be considered as the best

location for comm'itting rape. His identity could easily be reveal-

ed through ìdentifying the. home 'in wh'ich the offense took pìace

unless, of course, the victim rvas blindfolded orin such a state

il0

J. A woman may feel "safe" if she can define a man as trustt'lorthy.
This is lìkely to be the case if the man stands in some k'ind of
personal relationship to her in r,rh'ich she can assume that he
would pìay the role of maie protector. A uroman may also feel
secure with a man if his presence can be expla'ined in terns of some

(cont. )



!'Jhere recol lection would be doubtful , ie. L¡nconscious or intoxi-
cated. The victim's pìace of residence courd be cons'idered an

ideal location for rape under certain circumstances. Her home

would have to be accessible to the offender (a relationship of

familíarity being an asset) and free of intruding others. In an

episode of rape between strangers which occurs in the victim,s

home, the absence of locks, unlocked or poorìy locked doors and

open or poorly bolted windows v/ere found to enhance the victim,s

vulnerabiìity to break and entry. These data would suggest that

the offender breaks and enters the victim's home r,l.ith the spe:

cific intention to rape. This, however, was not aìways the case.

It vrould appear that rape is one of the occupationa'l correlates

of burgìary. The opportunity to rape was not refused in 5.3 per

cent l^lînnìpeg rape cases where the offender,s initial intention

was to rob the victim of money or other possessions.

' ïhe situation where the victim rives alone or where there

are no others present in the household is another factor r,¿hich

faci I itates the occurrence of rape. The l,Jinnipeg data indi cates

that the victim lived alone in 50.8 per cent of the cases which

occurred in the victim's residence. lJot only during the comn-is-

sion of a crirne would the absence of others be advantageous to

the offender, this condition was often ìnspected prior to forced

.|11
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the situation is defined in nonsexual terms.
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entry into the victim's home. In

of the vi ctim's vulnerab'iì i ty was

commit rape.

A residence other than that of the victim or the offender

would also be considered safe by virtue of the protect.ion it of-

fers from visibility of the act. In this situation we may be

confident in assuming that at least one of the rape participants

witl know the occupants of the residence, but previous knowledqe

of each other is not necessary.

A motor vehicle parked in a secluded spot as the site for
rape would be less contingent upon a relationship of familiarity
between the vict'im and the offender. This would be so particu-

larly where the victim was hitchhìking,or where she accepted a

ride offer from a passing motorist. In these situations, since

neither of the participants are likeìy to know each other, it is

doubtful that the rape wjll take place ìn either the victim,s or

the offender's residence. In the present study it v¡as found that,

of the forty cases where the vìctim was hitchhikìng or where she

accepted a ride offer from a passing motorìst, none of the rapes

occurred in the victim's residence and onìy four occurred in the

offender's residence. The vìctim typically has a destination in

mind, however, the offender can decide to take her wherever he

pleases without her consent. Again, the most protected location

for rape in this situatìon rvould be some secluded place or a deso-

late rural area, aìday from ongo'ing pedestrían and vehicular traff.ic.

such cases, previous knourìedge

found to favor the decision to



whether the actua'l rape episode takes place in the vehícle or out-

side on the ground may depend upon the size of the vehicle, the

amount of protection offered by the particular s'ite, or a compro-

mi se bet¡reen the parti c'ipants .

In the situation where the victim accepts a ride offer or

asks for a ride from a friend of a new acquaintance, there ìs con-

siderab'ly more latitude as to the location of the rape event.

with the heightened element of trust as a result of previous inter-

action, the participants may go to one of their residences. How-

ever, if there is some disagreement over the desire for further

interaction, these situatìons may take on the character descrìbed

for stranger episodes.

The street, alìey, vacant lot, or car park, at night and free

of ongoing traffic, are most often the locations cf rape between

strangers or those with a minimal amount of previous interaction.

0f those cases in the present study whìch took pìace in these loc-

ations, 85.4 per cent occurred between strangers and only 14.6 per

cent occurred betr^reen individuals who were known to each other.

These locations offer the least amount of protection from detection

and jntr¡¡sion, and would not have been selected as the site for

rape had there been the opportunìty for intìr¡ate interact'ion at

some more private locale. These situations typrlcaily'inc'lude a

victim rvaìking or driving to some clestination with the offender

following on foot or by car. I'lhen the vìctim is accosted in these

situations i t is often assocjated rv'ith l'irnited prior contact or
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interaction where the offender's attempts to sustain contact fail-
ed or were thwarted by the victirn. In an effort to re-establish
contact the offender often follows the victim. usualìy some form

of nonsexual advance will be made by the offender (asking for di_
rections or the tirne) before the situation results in a sexual

episode. Rarely does the rape offender wait for an unspecified
victim to pass his way.

In addition to the structural arrangenents germane to the

type of victim-offender relationsh.ip, the ideal rape situation
would include a minimun chance for the victim to escape or to sum_

mon he'lp (Weis and Weis, l97S). This may radically effect the

outcome of a sexual attack in terms of whether it results in suc_

cess or failure, ie. a completed rape or an attempted rape. As

cries for assistance and efforts to escape would be relatively
ineffective indoors when no other persons are present or in a

motor vehicle, we lvou'ld expect to find a higher proportion of
completed rapes ìn these situations. 0n the other hand, the rel-
ative lack of structurai protection offered by the street, alley
0r some other outdoor location would be more conducfve to such

circumvention and intrusion by threatening others. The winnipeg

data reveaJ that there is a moderate association [yure,s Q=.26)
between the place of the offense and the success or faìlure of
the sexual attack. A case was found to haùe been one and one-

half times more ìike'ly to result in an attempted rape than a com_

pleted rape urhen the offender attacked his vjctir¡ on the street
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or in some other outdoor location.

c) Faci'litating Hardv¡are - Many deviant acts require elaborate

physi ca'l accoutrements or hardware for thei r cornmi ssi on. The ab-

sence or unavailability of such hardware greaily reduces the like-
lihood of these acts occuming. Deviant acts requiring no such

hardware are ipso facto highly faciljtated, Rape, for example,

requires little in the way of physical objects for its commis-

sion. Physica] objects such as knives,4 ho*"u.r, are often used

by the offender but they are not necessary in a technical sense.

unfortunately, the kinds of imp'lements most often used to secure

compl iance from vict'ims of rape are routinely avai I able to rvould-

be offenders.

Aìthough not technicaììy necessary, another type of hardware

which greatly facilitates the commission of rape.is the motor veh-

icle. Motor vehìcles h,ere found to be used by a substantial pro-

portìon of rape offenders ìn the present study for purposes of

foììowing and initiating contact wjth the vìctirn, supplying a rel-
ativeìy weìl protected p'lace for the act itself, and as a means of
quick and efficient departure after comp'letion of the act. In

fact, one offender v¡ho was accused of committing several rapes ap-

+. I'leapons were used by the offender to secure compliance and co-
operation from the victim in sìxty-one. (zi.l%) of the trvo hun-
dred and qighty-one rape events.in the present study. The weap-
on most often used was a knife (lg.ltj). The offendär carried
a gun'in four cases and threatened to use or used beer botile
glass or a club in another two cases each. In one case a chain
was used and 'in another the offentier threateneci his victirn w'ith
a hatchet.



peared to have customized his van for that specific purpose. Equip-

ped r,,lith a mattress and with the passenger's inside door handle

removed, female hitchhikers found themselves at his mercy

d) Facilitating 0thers - The question of concern under this rubric

relates to the way in v,rhich Others conduct themselves so as to fac-

ilitate the occurrence of rape. By definitìon, the minimum require-

ment for an act of heterosexual rape to occur is the presence of

one male and one female. Horrlever, the presence of more than one

male could understandabìy lessen any resistance offered by the rape

victim. In the present study it was found that 20.0 per cent of

the rape events involved more than one offender. The effect of the

confederates in these episodes vras to keep the victim subtlued and

compìiant. Perhaps th'is would explain the finding that victims

sustain feler injuries following an episode of group rape (Amir,

ìe7t ).

The presence of others in addition to the victim and the of-

fender could also have an impact upon the offender's decision to

commit rape. The offender may even have friends rvho activeìy en-

courage such behavior. This appeared to be the case in several

incìdents of group rape in the present study. confederates in

these episodes were not aìways willjng. participants but often had

to be coaxed and sometimes coerced to take part ìn the rape. The

offender may also have the possibiì'ity for rape pointed out to him.

In the present study it was not uncommon to fìnd that the offender

had been informed of the victim's vulnerabìlity to rape ìn advance
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of the actual incident.

This leads to the facilitating effect that rape victims can

have on their ov¡n victimization. It is sinply untrue to say that

all women are equaì]y prone to becoming victims of rape. In fact,
v'Jomen vrho have been instructed in the art of self-defense or who

are physicalìy stronger than their attackers are almost immune to

sexual assaults. Most women, however, are v¡eaker in terms of phys-

icaì strength than most men. Nevertheless, this fact does not con-

sign women to the role of victim. Efforts to resîst the threat of

rape have proven to be effective in a rarge number of cases.5

In an effort to determine how successfu'l reported v'ictims were

in resisting their assailants, the inrpact of resistance efforts on

the outcome of the sexual attack was analyzed. It was hypoi;hesizetl

that greater efforts to resist the attack would result in an in-

creased chance of the attack resulting in an attempted rape as op-

posed to a completed rape. in testing this hypothesis, reported

victims who were rendered helpless by their assajlants and vjctims

who were judged to be too young to fu]ly realize the offender,s in-
tentions6 

".r" excluded from the analysis.

Analysis of the winnipeg data strongly supportecl the hypothesis

that there would be an increased chance of a sexual attack resultinq
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There is reason to belìeve that the proportion of attempted rapesor sexual attacks which \.rere successfuììy resisted by the victimis mt¡ch greater than was found in the präsent study." Informat-ion
Itgr_rape crisis centers suggests that attempted räp.s are lessìike'ty to be reported to the police than comþteted rapes.
This age requirenrent rvas arbitrariìy set to exclude victims who
were nine years of age or _vounqer.
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in an attempted rape where greater efforts were made by the victim

to resist the attack. The association between these variables was

found to be very strong (Gannna=.70). An inspection of this relat.ion-

ship indicates that r'rhere the encounter resulted in a. cornpleted

rape, the victim was more like'ly to have submjtted to her assailant

(96.5%) than to have fought with him (s7.4%). tJhere the encounter

resulted in an attempted rape, the victim was more likely to have

put up a strong fight agaÍnst the attacker (42.6%) than to have sub-

mitted (3.5%).

l.Ionen, holvever are not accustomed to behaving in a physicaliy

aggressive manner. Passîvity is more likeìy to be engrained by

their sex role socialization. Another hindrance to advocat.ing re-

taliatory behavior is that efforts to resist an attack of rape may

evoke an increased amount of violence on the offender,s part and

may resu-lt in the victim sustaining greater phys'ica] ínjury. In

order to test this assumption it lvas hypothesized that the v.ictim

would receive rnore severe injury as her efforts to res'ist the

sexual attack increased.. It was further reasoned that

this relationsh_ip vrould vary according to the outcome of the en-

counter betleen the victim and the offender. To wit, a second

hypothesis was that the association betrveen the victim's reaction

to the, tfireat of rape and the severity of ìnjury susta.ined by her

would be stronger where efforts to resist ihe sexual attack fail-
ed and a completed rape resulted.

Ana'!ysis of the llinn'ipeg data supports these hypotheses show-
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ing moderately strong associations betv¡een the degree of resistance

offered by the vict'im and the severity of injur.v susta'ined by her

for completed rape cases (Gamma=.34) and for attempted rape cases

(Ganma=.31). Rape victims were likely to suffer more severe ìnjury

when.their efforts to resjst the rape attack became more vigorous.

Victims were also more 'like'ly to suffer more severe injury vrhen

their efforts to resist the rape attack failed.

From the preceedirrg anaìyses it appears that the victim can be

effective in deterring rape. if the victim is able to offer resist-

ance it u¡ou'ld be to her advantage to iodge an all-out counter at-

tack in order to increase her chances of preventing undesired inter-

course. However, by doing so the vi ctim is nore 'li keìy to susta'in

physicaï injury. If her efforts to resìst the offender fail, she

faces an even greater chance of being physìca1ìy injured.

Other factors, in addition to physicaì strength and sex role

socialization, seern to make some rvomen more vulnerable to rape

than others. Factors of speciai vulnerability for the victim were

found to be present in 35.9 per cent of the rape cases. The most

commonìy encountered factors included living alone (31.7%), being

very young or very old (24.8%), being rnentalìy retarded or other-

wise mentaì'ly handicapped (10.g%), and being intoxicated (g.g%).

For many of the victims special vulnerability was a temporary

state. Very young vìctims do, in most cases, eventually grow up

and intoxicated victims eventual ly sober up. I,light v¡orkers could

obtain daytíme empìoynrent, and those v¡ho live alone could change
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their ìiving arrangements. For others, factors such as blindness,

para'lysis or mental retardation are usual]y permanent and make those

so afflicted subject to many kinds of harm throughout theÍr lives.

The notion of victîm precipitation also becomes irnportant in

this context. It rvill be recalled that in the present study this

term referred to cases in urhich the victim was implicated as being

partly responsible for the rape event both by herself and by the

offender. C'learìy, these cases present situations in which the vic-
tim has behaved in a manner '¿rhich facilitates the occurrence of

rape. It could also be true that a response of passivity or sub-

mission to the suggestion of intercourse may be interpreted by the

person later defined as the offender as ambiguous jnterest. such

imputations by the offender would hard'ly be consjdered as a defense

against the charge of rape but we should not ignore the faci'litating
effect that compliance has in an expianation of rape. In fact,
evidence contained in the pol-ice reports suggests that submission

and compliance on the part of the rape victim contr.ibutes to the

repeated performance of this crime by offenders who have escaped de-

tection in the past.

e) Facilitating Actor - Many rleviant acts requÍre specialized knourl-

edge and skills for their commission while others require only the

more basic motor and cognitive abilities. The occurrence of a dev-

iant act is said to be greatly facilitatec.l to the extent that-it
requires only the rnore basic of such know'ledge and sk j I ls. l.,Ji th reqard

to rape, there ìs little in the way of technical knowledqe and sk'ill
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demanded of its perpetrator. The rape offender, in nost cases, need

only to be able to effect a minimal anpunt of coercion and to per-

form copulation. Although it rnay seem apparent that these kinds of
skills are acquired through conventional socia'lization, they can also

be extinguisired so as to reduce the risk of rape occurring. In fact,
one procedure which has been suggested to prevent recid'ivism is cas-

tration of all convicted rape offenders. TIle logic behind such a

suggestion is to reduce the competency of potentia'l offenders. Tech-

niques of behavior modification not unlike those used on the charac-

ter, Alex, in A clockv¡ork 0ranqe have also been advocated. Along

slightiy different lines, efforts have also been made to dissuade

t^rould-be offenders fr"om appìying these conventional skil ls to deviant

ends. One report notes the deterrent effect of vaginaì teeth in some

Asian countries. Dentata, as they are cal'led, operate on the prjn-

c'ip'le of sharks ieeth and are designetJ to lacerate the penis upon

penetration of the vagina (Brodsky, 1976).

Aìthough the contingencies posed by ilie time of day, the pìace,

hardware' 0thers and the Actor's knowledge and skills rnay be opportune

for the commission of rape, the individual's subjective conception of

the mora'lity and of the objective consequences of the act must also

be reckoned r¡rith in a situational exp'lanation of rape. Lofland states

that "acts which Actor feels to be moral or neutra'l may be referred to
as subjectively avalìlable. Acts defined ai immoral , or of dubious

morality" may be referred to as unavailable or inaccessible,, (lgog:

84-85). Þlost men would probabìy conceive rape to be .immoral or" ar
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least,'reprehensible. 0n that account they wouìd be unlikeìy to en-

gage in such an act. under speciaì circumstances, hourever, acts

which are felt to be immoral may be justified as not entireìy wrong.

such justif¡'cations act so as to facilitate the occurrence of rape.

ïwo circumstantiar justifications for rape are common. The of-
fender can either define his victim as deserving of victimization or
he can clain¡ that he was not a responsible person. In the first in_

stance" it is not uncommon to hear clains în the offender,s state-
ment to the poìice that the victim was ',asking for it" or that she

was "just a whore." It is not clear, however, whether these kinds

of justificaÈÍons were formed prior to the rape incident or after
apprehension. In the present study, though, only 47.c per cent of
the offenders lvho r^rere apprehended aclmitted comm-ltting rape to the

poìice.

The verbal and non-verbal behavior of the offender during the

rape episode was aìso quite revea'ling. Forty-five (16.0%) of the

two hr'¡n:dred and eighty-one rape events presented instances lvhere the

offender attenrpted to normal izeT his actions to the victim. The

particular form of normalization varied. in each case, however, the

alleged offender sought to redefine the situation in order to just-
ify his behavjor. The themes rvhich r¡rere projected on the situation
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7. I1:.Î?n.:yl of-normalizarion was originailv discussed by Goffman
|. rvor/ brx-uh reïerence to the redefinition of dev-iations from con_stitutive rutes betv¡een persons in a truiting-reì;;ì;;;r.,ip.' õr._cessfui attempts to redefìne a breach of conãuct are said to re_sult in the mutual acceptance of tlle devjation.



by the offender included efforts to have the incident appear to be

an accident, an encounter betiveen lovers or otherwise intimate par-

ties, a normal transaction between a prostitute and her client ancl

the result of a sick or disturbed mind in need of helo.

six of the offenders who tried to normaljze the rape incident

offered the victim monetary compensation for the act. The amount

of money varied from five cents to twenty doìlars and was either

offered before the actuaì rape incident or just after its occurrence.

None of the victirns accepted the offerings before the rape, however,

one woman kept the money and subsequent'ly turned it over to the

poìice. In those cases urhere money was offered after the rape there

was an e'lement of degradation present. In most cases the money vras

thrown at or dropped over the victim as the offencer prepared to de-

part.

A number of offenders (15) tried to arrange a meeting

with the victim for some later date. In some instances this was ac-

compìished by the exchange of (false) phone numbers. One offender

gave his victim an identifjcation card (real) to prove hìs sìncerity.

Ïwo incidents involved offenders who expressed their love and lonq-

ing for their victims. In three episodes where attempts to no.rui-

ize the rape occurred, the offender asked hìs victim if she enjoyed

herself, if she thought the offender was a good ìover, or whether her

boyfriend had as ìarge a penis.

In fourteen ìncidents the offender apologized for his behav1or;

several of these offenders ìnsìsted that the victim forqive them be-
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fore theír departure. One offender explained his actions as a case

of mistaken identity. He told the victim that he thought she was

his girlfriend and that his gir'lfriend wou.ld not have objected to

intercourse. Most of the apoìogies included an expìanation of an

oven¡rhelming "urge" or "need" for sex. An additional five cases

involved efforts by the offender to obtain synrpathy from the victjm

in addition to the apoìogy. Two offenders cried, one claiming that

he could not find a girìfriend. The other four offenders explained

to the victim that they were sick or unable to control themselves.

Justifications depict'ing a lack of persona'l control would not

onìy allow an individual to act agaînst his rnoral grain in a par-

ticular instance, they would also facilitate the comm'ission of dev-

iant acts in the future.

The offender's perception of the objective consequences of
committing rape could also serve to inhibit or promote such behavjor.

The fear of severe penaìties for committing rape would, in most

cases, effectiveiy deter an individual who was contempìat_rìng rape.

However, previous knorvledge of the rate of unreported rape, rape

clearance rates and the legal impediments to conviction ìn rape

cases could understandably.neutralize such fear. As noted pre-

viously, it is estimated that only one out of every one hundred

rape offenders rvill ever be incarcerated for rape under the pres-

ent judicìal system. Thus, the attractions of rape could very

well outweigh potentìa1ly negative consequences for its offender.
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f) Facilitating Circumstances - l^lith the above considerations in

mind, a speciaì situation which is associated rvith rape can be dis-

cussed. Thl's situation concerns the împact that alcohol has uporl

the rape event and the offender's decision to commit rape. The

l'Iinnipeg data indicate that alcohol was present ín the v.ictim only

in 8.2 per cent of the rape events and present jn the offender only

in another 26.0 per cent of the cases. In a further 34.5 per cent

of the cases alcohol tvas present in both the victim and the offender.

Thus' alcoho'l was found to have been present in, at least,6g.7 per

cent of the rape situatîons.8

l.Jith reference to the effect that alcohol has upon individual

behavior" research suggests that ít may have physio'logica'l effects

which increase aqgressÍon levels [Taylor and Gammon, 1976). Research

also suggests that alcohol consumption increases the likelihood of

an individual engaging in risk-taking behavior (shuntich and Tayìor,

1972). The imp'lications of this are evident especia'lly where alcohol

has been consumed by both the victim and the offender. Comment'ing on

this retationship, Gibbons suggests that the probability of rape may
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8. It should be noted tnat the polìce reports did not coniain a pre-
cise record of the blood-alcohol concentrations of the rape v'ictim
and the offender. They dìd, for the most pari hower/er, supply ev-
idence as to the presence of alcohol in the cornp]ainani and't-he
accused. For each case included by the researchers, statements
given by the aììeged v'ictim, the accused (ìf apprelrended), and
witnesses Þrere ana'lyzed to determine whether those jnvolvé¿ na¿
been drinking prior to the commissjon of the crime. In addìtjon
the recorded observations of the po'ìice r./ere considered jn the as-
sessment of whether alcohol vras present jn the victìm and ttle of-
fender for each case. unless the presence of alcohol was specìf-ically mentioned in the case fi'ìe, the absence of alcohol v¡as

(cont. )



be increased folìoling a period of "sexually provocative interac-

tion between a male and female during an evening of drinking'i (1977:

231). l,{hiìe this hypothesis cannot be tested with the available

,Jata, several interresting relatîonsh'ips regard'ing the presence of

of alcohol in the rape situation r¡¡ere found in the present study.

As noted prevìously, the most frequent place of initial con-

tact between the victim and the offender was in the location desiq-

nated by the term "outdoor." When the place of initial contact

data was cross-tabulated r¡rith the presence or absence of alcohol in

the v'ictim and the offender, a moderate degree of association uras

found fCramer's V=.30). An examination of this relationship sug-

gests that rvith the presence of alcohol in the rape situatìon there

was an increased likelihood that the initial contact would have tak-

en place in the residence of the offender or ín a licensed premises.

The relationship betv¡een the presence of alcohol in the rape

situatîon and the amount of violence which was used in commìtting the

offence was also expìored. since alcohol consumpt'ion has been found

to increase leveJs of aggression [Taylor and Gammon, 1976) and because

the presence of alcohol has also been found by several researchers to

be associated with crimes of violence,9 i, was hypothes.ized that there
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assumed. This decision was based upon an inspection of the cross-
tabular anaìysis of the data. Anaìys'is revealed that those cases
ulhere no infonmation lvas available as to the presence or aDsence
of alcohol closeìy resembled those cases urhere alcohol v¡as defi-
n'iteìy absent from the rape situation. Therefore, if there is a
bias in any direction, it is in the direction of the absence of
al cohol .

For exampìe" see Bartholomew, '1968; B1um, 1968; l'l'icol et. al.,
(cont. )
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would be a greater amount of brutality used by the offender when

alcohol was present in the rape situation. l,lhen this hypothesis

was tested a very lveak association lvas found between the amount of

brutality suffered by the victim and the presence of alcohol in

the victim only (Gamma-.94),and the presence of alcohol in the of-

fender onìy (Garnma=.05). However, when the amount of brutaìity

was cross-tabulated with the presence or absence of alcohol in the

offender or both, and ùhen in the victim or both, the strength of

the association r¡ras found to increase markedìy. With alcohol in

the offender or both, Gamma increased to .?2. Likewise, with a1'

cohol in the victim or both, a moderately strons Gamma 0f.26 was

obtained. Thus, ît appears that the presence of alcohol in both

the victim and the offender has the effect of increasing the amount

of brutality used in the rape situation.

Finally, the presence or absence of alcohol in the rape sìtu-

ation and whether or not the victim was injured was examined.

As injuries are contingent upon brutality, it was hypothesized that

the victirn would be rnore likeìy to be ìnjured in situations where

alcoho'l was present. Analysis of the l,linnr'peg data revealed a mod-

erateìy strong association betleen these variables [Yuie's Q=.25)

indicating that the presence of alcohol did result jn an'increased

likelihood of injury for the victim.
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1973; Gi bbens and Si I berman , 1970; l^lol fgang, ì 958;
1955; Fisher, l95l; Shupe, 1954; Bowden, lJilson and
1958; Virkunnen, 1974', Verko, l95l; Sellìng, 1940;
1971.
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It may be that a woman appears to be more vulnerable to rape

when she becomes drunk or is drinkjng with men. A woman may be evcn

be defined as legìtimate prey by her drinking cornpan'ions. This, of

course, is not to say that drinking causes_rape since it is apparent

that most incidents of alcohol use do not result in rape. As iïac-

donald has stated "many men drînk, but relativeìy few of them rape"

(lgZS:39). Alcohol does, hovrever, appear to act as a cataìyst for

such behavior. In this regard, some researchers have suggested that

certain kÍnds of "anger and frustr.ationl0 t.iggered by a night of

drinking, may set off a chain of events culminating in forced inten-

course by a (man) rvith a victim from a baror one picked up or kid-

napped from a c'ity street" (Ceis and Chappe'll , 1971: 431). In this

si tuation drinking 'is seen as an 'irnportant precondition which vrould

increase the likelihood of rape occurrinq.

Conclusions
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The forego'ing discussion was an attempt to show the kinds of

factors that come into p'lay to influence the occurrence of rape.

It was indicated that an approach r¡rhich concentrates soìely on the

rape offender and which searches for evidence of psycho'logical ab-

normality to account for the rapest's nrotivatìon would likely re

sult in little explanatory power. A s'imilar result would be obtain-

ed by focussing excìusively on the rape victim and the precipitating

10. The "angers and frustrations" be'ing referred to
are sai d to res ul t f rom "re'l at j ve depri vati on ,'

regard as free-and-easy sexual rel ationsilips 'in
rnlìssi ve socìety.

by these authcrs
i n v¡irat some men
our sexuaìly per-



effect that her behavior could have on the rape offender. It vras

fel t that ecolog'ica'l factors, structuraì features of the situation,

and characteristics of the interaction between the particìpants

would better expìain the occumence of rape

In order to demonstrate the impact that situational factors

have on the offender's decision to comm'it rape, Lofland's theory

of deviant behavior was empìoyed. Several factors which faciji-
tate the occurrence of rape were identifìed and discussed in re-

lation to the data rvhich was obtained for the present study. It
was found that contingencies posed by the time of day, the p'lace,

hardware, Others and the Actor himself all p'lay a significant part

in the expìanation of this crime. That is to say, the rape offend-

er's behavior was seen to have been influenced by a combination of

events and circumstances which provided him rvith the opportunity to

commit rape
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It is felt that r¡¡ìth a more complete understandrìng and a clear-

specification of the contingencies operating in close proximity

the crime, these contingencies could be ordered in suctl a lvay as

produce a more encompassing explanatìon of rape.
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Summary

The present study sought to explicate certaÍn features of rape

in order to complement our present body of, empiricai knolledge con.,

cerning this crime. various perspectives lvere advanced to show

where past speculation and research have located the causes of rape.

It was observed that some of the earl'ier explanations were based on

faulty assurnptions concerning the frequency of rape and the motives

of the rape offender. More recent expìanations were found to be

less fully deveìoped and lacking in empirical support.

The major probiem in understanding rape lvas thought to be re-

lated to a matter of focus as past empirìcal research has been based

predominantÏy on unrepresentative samples of convicted rape offend-

ers. By inc'luding a broader range of rape cases and by concentrat-

ing on social patterns of rape, it was hoped that the present study

could direct criminologica'l theory and research toward a more en-

compassing explanatìon of rape. It was suggested that a more thor-

ough understand'ing of rape could be gained by anaìysing the situa-

tional contingencies whÍch facilitate.the occurrence of this crime.

The first task was to find out rvhat types of people become in-
volved in rape as victims and offenders. l,lhìle the data were in-

compìete in this regard, certain patterns emerged. The rape offend-

ers were usually young men betleen the ages of fjfteen and twenty-
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four (61.8%). The majority of rape victims were also found in this

age category (SS. g;¿), but urere sl ight'ly younger than their assai l-
ants. Most victims (70.2%) and offenders (54.2%) vtere single,. a1-

though a substant'ial proportion of offenders were married (28,7%) or

ìiving in a common law arrangement (7.2%). Ì,Jhere information vras

availabìe regarding race, it was found that native Indians and l4etis

were overrepresented among rape victims and offenders. Approxìmate-

ly two-thirds of rapists who were apprehended were found to have

previous criminal records with the police. Almost ?0 per cent

of these records were for rape, attempted rape or some other sexual

offence. The data also showed that 7.7 per cent of the reported

rape victims had prevìous crimìnal records;31.8 per cent of those

victims wìth poìice records were charged with sexual immorality or

performing an indecent act.

In order to determine the social class position of rape vic-

Èims and offenders the study looked at the area of the c'ity in rvhich

they lived, their education, and their employnient and occupation.

Most rape victims and offenders were found to reside in the core

areas of the.jty. ïhe residences of 52.1 per cent of the offenders

and 53.5 per cent of the victims were located in these poorer d'is-

tricts. In terms of education, rape offenders lvere found to have

less formal education than t'linn'ipegers ìn general. Rape victìms

were found to have an educat'ion distribution which was roughly sir¡'i-

lar to that of the generaì population. A considerable proportion

of offenders were unemployed, coìlect'ing welfare, or were stìll in
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school (40.5%). 0f those who were employed, the vast majority work-

ed at unskilled labour (31.7%), skilled labour (7.5%) or drove de-

1ìvery or transfer vehicles (6.6%). The proportion of victìms who

were unemployed, collecting welfare or still in school (37.9%) was

similar to that found for offenders. 0f ih. rup. victims who did

hold jobs, the most common occupations included that of wajtress

(11.4%), domestic (9.1%), secretary/receptionist (9.1%) and sales/

clerk (6.1:/"). These findings poìnted to the fact that reported vic-

tims and their alleged offenders are, by and large, from the lower

echelons of society.

One possible explanation of this fìnding could be that the in-

cidence of rape is distri.buted more or less evenly throughout the

population but that lower class victims are s'imply more likely to

report rape to the poli'ce than vict'ims from other social classes.

The geographica'l proximity of victims to offenders r,rou1d, in turn,

account for the high proportìon of lower class rape offenders found

in po]ice statistics. If this were true, ä guestion of concern be-

comes one of why ìower class victims are more likeiy to report rape

to the authoríties. Certainly the lower class have no greater

chance of seeing justice done. In fact, research suggests that so-

cìal status is a variable which is used by the poljce and the crown

for selecting out complaints of rape to proceed to trial. If an-v-

thìng, the lower class are less likely to have their day in courr.

it may be the case that lower class women are less concerned about

the stigma attached to being publìc]y Ídentified as a victim of
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rapee however, we simply do not know enough about the distribution

of rape within society to be able to accept this position.

Next, the characteristics of the setting of rape were exam'in-

ed. It was reasoned that a delineation of the temporal and spatiaì

distribution of rape r,rìght provide some clues as to when and where

rape is most like'ly to occur. Temporaì'ly, it was found that the oc-

currence of rape corresponds to the tjmes v¡hen interactjon levels

between individuals are high. The .concentration of rapes during the

summer months was hypothesized to be due to increased outdoor activ-

ity and with this, an increased opportuniiy for offenders and v'ic-

tims to make contact. Inspection of the daily distribution of rape

showed that our times of leìsure and social activity are tlte most

peri I ous . l'learly two- thirds [Se. 3?i ) of the rape events i n this

gtudy took place on the lveekend. In addition, more than one-half

(52.2%) of the rapes occumed during the late evening and early

morning hours. Together, these findÎngs can be taken to indicate

that rape takes place during the times in which people are free to

engage in recreational and social activities.

Additional support for this interpretation cane from an exam-

ination of the spatial occurrence of rape. It was seen that a

large proportion of rape victims and offenders came into contact

while out on a date or attending a party together (16.7%), while

drinking together in a licensed premises [6.87á) or while visitr'ng

at each otherts homes (14.9%). As well, a substant'ial proportion

(14.3%) of victÍms init'iaììy contacted the man who later raped -uhem
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by hitchhiking a ride or by accepting a ride offered to them while

they were r¡ralking on the street or waiting for publìc transportatìon.

In aì.|, these circumstances accounted for 52.7 per cent of the in-

itial contacts between vìctims and offenders.

A common place of inîtial contact between rape participants was

found to have been outdoors (48.'¿%). Holever, this location uras not

the most likeiy pìace of occurrence. Init'ial contacts r^rhjch had

been made outdoors or in licensed premises were found to shift in

location to the residences of the victim and the offender or to an

automobile as the place where the offence took place. The change in

location from the place of initial contact to the place of the of-

fence was found to have been affected by a motor vehjcle in a large

proportion (31.2%) of cases.

To understand the choice of location for the rape event, the

interpersona'l relat'ionship which ex jsted between the vi ctim and the

offender was thought to be a crucial factor. It rn¿as reasoned that

where a greater degree of intimacy ex'isted betu¡een the part'icipants

there would L¡e more latitude as to the location of the offence.

Since the residences of the victim and the offender would provide

the most privacy for the act to take place, it vras expected that

these locations would be the most likely choices for individuals

u¡ho knew each other on an int'irnate basis. For those who had had

little prevìous contact, it was reasoned that the most likely pìace

of occurrence would be outdoors. Analysis of the data revealed

that ihe interoersonal relationshjp betleen the victin and the
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offender was a good predictor (Gamma=.54) of the location urhich

was chosen for rape.

Final ly, some of the rnore important s'ituat j onal factors whi ch

effect the occurrence of rape were analyzed and discussed. It was

noted that there are two common assumptìons about rape vrhich have

not contributed much to our understandinq of this crine. The first
was the beTief that rape offenders are psychologica'l]y d.isturbed

and the second ulas that rape vîctirns are respons'ible for the'ir own

victimization. These tr¡ro factors \^/ere found to be involved in rape

causaticn but they were seen to occur too infrequently to add much

to a generaì understanding of this crime.
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It was suggested that a duaì approach whlìch includes both his-

torical attributes of the offender and facilitating condit'ions pos-

ed by the in¡mediate circumstances in which the offender is found

would be better able to explain rape. The framer,tork for such an

approach was provided by Lofland's theory of deviant behavior.

While the data which vrere available for this study could not be used

to test for predisposing factors -which-motivate the rapist, the facilita-
tive significance of proximately occurring events was demonstrated.

These events or conditions urere identified as the time of day, the

physica'l Jocation or pìace, physical objects or hardware, Others

and the Actor himself.

First, it vras observed that rape is most'likely to occur dur-

ing the late evening and early mornìng hours. The visual conceal-

ment offered by darkness duning these tinies r¡ras found to be parti-



cular'lJf important when the'offence took pìace in a relativeìy unpro-

tected location such as outdoors or in a motor vehicle. Indoor ep'i-

sodes of rape were also accompan'ied by darkness but, in th'is case

the re'latjonship was due to the type of interact'ion which vras engaged

in by the participants prior to the rape event. Dates, parties, êfl-

tertainment events and hotel drinking usua'l]y occur during the even-

ing and give offenders the opportunity to make contact w'ith their vic-

tims. The decreased visibility that accompanies darkness, coupled

with a decrease in the daily cycle of outdoor act'iyìty and an increase

in the opportunities for contact between victims an<l offenders, were

believed to hìghly facilitate the occurrence of rape

Analysis of the piace of offence data indicated that ìndoor loc-

ations were the most likely places for rape to occur. This rvas to be

expected as indoor locations would offer greater amounts of pl".ivacy

and protection fron întrusion and interruption during the commiss'ion

of rape. llowever, a ìarge proportion of rapes v¡ere also found to oc-

cur outdoors. This fact was dtsconcertìng considerinq the relative]y

unprotected nature of the street or alley. However, when the place

of offence clata vúere cross-tabulated with the interpersonal relation-

ship which existed between the victim and the offender a clear pat-

tern emerged. Wtren the participants frere previously known to each

other" the fact of famil'iarity and accessibility to each other's

homes Ïed to an increased likelihood of the rape event occurrjng in

the victim's or the offender's residence. Ì,Jhen the vìct'im and the

offender were strangers, the rape event vras niore lìke1y to take piace
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outdoors or in a motor vehicle. in the latter case, hitchhiking

and accêpting rìdes from passing motorists provided ideal oppor-

tunities for offender's to make contact with their victims.

Factors such as unlocked doors and the victim iiving alone

r¡rere aiso found to increase a woman's vulnerabiì'ity to rape. Fi-

nally, it was noted that the.success or failure of the sexual at-

tack was contingent, to some degree, upon the location of the of-

fence. Attacks which took place outdoors urere more likely to be

thwarted by the victim than r¿rere attacks which occurred indoors or

in motor vehicles.

Physica'l objects or hardlvare are not technica'lìy necessary

for the commission of rape. Hovrever, objects such as motor vehi-

cles and weapons are often used to initiate contact vrith the vic-.
tim and to secure compliance from her after contact is nade.

Therefore, the lack of physicaì objects required for the comnis-

sion of rape and tire routine availab'ility of those objects vrhich

are used by the offender highly facilitate the occurrence of this

crime.

The conduct of others, in addition to the offender, was then

discussed. The facil'itative significance of multiple offenders

was noted as was the potential effect of "uninvolved" persons.

The rape victim's behavior was then analyzed to determìne the jm-

pact of her resistance upon the success or failure of the sexual

attack. It i,ras found that vromen who strongìy resisted their of-

fender's advances faced an extremely good chance of escaping urr-
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desired intercourse. However, where their resistance faiied, they

were leSs like'ly to escape the encounter unscathed. Unfortunately,

most women only resist mi1dly or submitt to theìr attacker. This

type of response undoubted'ly contributes to the repeated performance

of rape by offenders who have escaped detection 'in the past. A num-

ber of other factors of special vulnerabifity for women trere álso

found to facilitate the occurrence of rape.

The technical knovrìedge and skill requ'ired of the rape offender

is minimal. 0n that account, rape is highly fac'ilitated. It was

also noted that the moral restraints r¡rhich prevent most men from com-

mitting rape can be justified so as to perm1ìt its occurrence. This

study found tv,ro common j us ti f i cations for rape. The offender ei ther

defined his victim as deserving of victimization or claimed that he

was not a responsible person.

Finally, the relationship betlveen alcohol and rape was consider-

ed. Alcohol was found to have been associated with this crime in

more than two-thirds of the cases. An effect of the presence of al-

cohol in the rape situation was to increase the amount of brutaiity

used by the offender. This relationship was contittgent upon the

presence of alcohol in bollt participants. It vras suggested that the

situation of drinking probably has more to do r¡rith the occurrence of

rape than does the alcohol per se.

Concl us i ons
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It can be seen

gent upon much more

from this research that the act of rape is contin-

than individual motivation. This does not, of



course, mean that the rapist is not always responsible for the crime

which he has committed; he is responsjble in the lega'l and moral

sense of the term. Hol'reVer, the vict'im's behavior, ecologicaì. fac-

tors, structural features of the situation and characteristics of

the interaction between the participants aid in our understandìng of

how and why rape occurs.

Attempts to deal with the problem of rape have focused almost

exclusiveìy on controliing the offender and treating his supposed

disposition. The reason for these rather direct forms of manipula-

tion lie not in their effectiveness but in the jnterests of exped-

iency and tradition. Confining the offender has the temporary ef-

fect of isolating the source of the problem and psychotherapeutìc

forms of treatment are iustified by the traditîonal app'licat'ion of

psychological directives to theory and research in the area of rape.

In this case, speculation as to the cause of rape has not pointed to

the most effective form of control. It appears, for one thìng' to

be the approach which is most acceptable because it least inconve-

niences the ongoing soc'ia'l I ìfe of others.

A consideration of the approach whlìcLL was uSed to account for

rape în this study leads to quite different prescriptions for con-

trol. Three strategies for situational control have been identi-

fied: Preventing the situation, nodifying the potential victim's

response and a modifìcation of the situation (l4onahan,1975).In ad-

vocating these strategies We may, holever, discover that we are ul1-

willing to pay the prìce for a reducti.on in the incidence of rape.
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The present research points to several conditions which facil-

itate the occurìlence of rape. Altering some of these conditions .; ..:

would entail relatively minor accomodations. For instance' I¡/omen

were found to have'increased their chances of being victimized by

hitchhikìng, by acceptìng rides from putting motorists, and by mak-

ing and maintai¡'ing contact with strangers in a licensed premises.

Roughly tvtenty-one of the rape events in this study could have been

prevented had these situatìons been avoided by the vict'im. If we

add to these situations those where the victim's home was easily

accessi bl e to s trangers , those r,vhere she I i ved al one, and those

where she was intox'icated, the number of rapes lvhich could have .- - .

been avoided by sìight alterations in lifestyle and deportment is

substantia'l 1y i ncreased.

It is not being suggested that these types of deportment are

tlJrong or immoral or that Women who behave'so deserve to be raped

or are uncleservtng of protectîon by the law. I'Jhat is beìng sug-

gested is that there are certa'in precaut'ions which can be taken

and certain situations which can be avoided in order to reduce the

risk of being raped. It is unfortunate that these precautions re-

strict individual freedom,but the reality of crl:me dictates that a

centa'in rneasure of providence be employed to protect that rvFLich tte

val ue.

The question of r¡odifying the potentia'l y'ictim's pesponse to

the threat of rape 'is a more comp'lex matter. Intensive self-defense

training would appear to provide a partial solution to the oroblem
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because as we have seen, the victim of a sexual attack can increase

her chances of prevent'ing undesired intercourse by actively resist-

ing her assailant's advances. It is easy.to say ihat women should

learn self-defense and to be more assertive in confronting such

situations, but ìronìcaìly this strategy enhances the likelihood of

the vjctim being subject to brutalìty and physical harm. To be cer-

tain, this 'issue centers around one's system of prìorities. If

being raped is vieled as "a fate worse than death," then active re-

SiStance Serves not on'ly to increase one's chances of preventìng

rape, 'it v¡ould also preserve one's sense of dignìty. if physìca'l

vrell-being takes precidence, the advice is to submit. Submission,

however, is still no guarantee against physica'l iniury.

Strategìes for modìfying those situations which facilitate the

occumence of rape would be more disruptive of our current life-

sty'les and, therefore, less palatable. For instance, it v'¡as seen

how darkness facilitates the occurrence of rape outdoors by the

protection jt offers from visibiìity of the act. Darkness, however

could be virtual'ly err adicated by the use of high-'intensity mercury

vapor lighting in our streets and a]ìeys. The decrease ín pedes-

trian and veh'icular traffic which accompan'ies darkness and rvh'ich

prov'ides the privacy for rape to go unnotjced and uninterrupted

could ajso be elimìnated by altering our diurnal habits. A reorga-

nization of our societal timetable could allow for a better balance

between day-time and n'ight-t'ime activ'ities so that deserted streets

would become a thing of the past.
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The high degree of protection which the home offers from the

detection of rape and many other deviant acts could also be reduced

by instaì'ling distress buttons in private.residences. Linked to

policing agenc'ies,simi lar to the si lent alarrn systems used by banks

and other con¡nercial establishments, these devices could be used

when emergency situations arise in the home. Lofland also notes

that "0ne of the most effective ways in whlìch to reduce the rate of

deviant acts would doubtless be continiously to monitor all homes,

perhaps by means of omnipresent and inescapable television cameras..."

such a proposa'1, however, wouìd undoubtedìy be met wiìth opposition

from those of us vrho place a higher value on privacy than on low-

er rates of crime.

It is unfortunate that s'ituattonal control of rape interferes

with so many conventional forrns of activ{ty, but until we can'inter-

vene effective]y at some earlier stage in the process, this strat-
egy deserves consideration. rdealìy, we should like to be able to

forsee the factors that create the conditions for rape but our pre-

sent state of knowìedge is restrictive. }Jhile this study has tried

to draur attentìon to the importance of situational determinants in

the exp'lanation of rape, it is felt that a complete explanation would

have to take into account offender predispositions. It is thought

that offender characteristics and situational contingencies could be

ordered in such a way so as to predict the occurrence of rape.

The model being suggested for further researcir would resernble

the "value-added" frameviork empìoyed by smelser (1963) and Lofland
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and Stark (lg0S) in their analyses of collective behavior and con-

version-to a dev'iant perspective. The conception of value-added

refers to a series of stages or events in.which each must occur

according to a particular pattern in order for a certain outcome

to be produced. "Each stage in the value-added process ...is a

necessary condjt'ion for the approximate and effective additìon of

value in the next stage. The sufficient condition for the final

production...is the combination of every necessary condition ac-

cording to a definite pattern " (Smelser, .|963: l3-14).

Applied to the analysis of rape, the stages in the value-ad-

ded model would refer to characteristics in the past history of

the offender and facilitating features of the situation in whìch

he has become involved. The presence or occurrence of each stage

would enhance the likel ihood of the rape outcome. l-lowever, pre-

disposed indìviduals, apart frorn the proper comb'ination of sìtu-

ational inducements would not necessarily choose to commit rape.

Similarìy, situational inducements would not be sufficient to

produce the outcome of rape. Rape is seen to be the result of

the necessary kinds and concatenation of these forces.

Research in this area would first have to be able to lìden-

tify potential rape offenders. For this purpose both demographic

data and clinical assessments of rape offenders would be imper-

ative. It should not be surpris'ing to find that all indìviduals

who commit rape do not fall jnto the same demograph'ic, personal-

i ty and behavioraì caiegories. Af ter a'l I , rape 'is a I eqal term
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which is used to define a resultant form of undesired behavior.

The makings of such behavior are not a ìegai issue. A detailed

analysis of situational inducements should then be made. Empha-

sis could then be pìaced upon the interaction betleen heterogen-

eous offender characteristics and the wide range of situational

determinants. Through the developrnent of thìs model it is ex-

pected that a more thorough understanding of rape couid be

ach i eved

In general, it can be said that rape is contingent upon

individual motivation and the s'ituational conditions r,rhich allow

for its occurrence. To be compìete, an explanation of rape must

take into account both of these factors.
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Dapartment
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Case Number from Police Records

Date When Rape Occurred

Research Assistant's Name

Rape in Winnipeg:

A Des cri pt'i ve an d

Analyti c Study

CASE IDINTIFiCATION SHETT



Instructi ons :'-----;-rng dafa Trom
th'is schedule
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RAPE IN bIINNIPEG

I.

Data Collection Schedule

The following'instrument is to be used for obta'in-
the records oi the Winnìpeg Pol'ice. Each item on

mus t be comp'leted.

DESCRIPTION OF THE OFFENCE

l. Classification of the 0ffence:

a) Rape

b) Attempted Rape

c) Indecent Assaul t
d) Gross IndecencY

e) 0ther
f) No Informat'ion

2. Temporal

a) Day

b) Time

I

?

4

5

9

(c'ircle one)

Informati on:

of the l,leek

c) Month of the Year

d) Year of the Offence

3.

of the Day

Meet'ing Place of Initial
a) Victim's Res'idunce

b) 0ffender's Resi dence

c) 0ther Residence

d) Motor Vehi cle

e) Public Street or Lane

f) Public Buildìng
g) Publ jc Park

h) Other (please spec'ify)

i ) No Inf ormat'ion

Contact:

I

2

?

4

-

6

1

I
9
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4. What was the address at which the offence took place?

5. Place of the 0ffence: (circle one)

a) Vi ctim's Resi dence l
b) 0ffender's Resi dence 2

c) Other Residence 3

d) Motor Vehi cle 4

e) Publ'ic Street or Lane 5

f) PublicBuilding 6

g) Public Park 7

h) 0ther (please specìfy) I
i ) No Information 9

6. Did the crime scene change?

rape, and final contact all
location?).
a) Yes I

b) No 2

c) No Informat'ion 9

If so, how did it change?7.

(ie. did initial contact"

take p1 ace i n the same

8. Specify any characteristics
have facilitated the rape.

of the locatìon that might



9. Vi cti m - 0ffe nder Re 
'l ati ons h i P :

a) Strangers

b) Strangers, but General Knowledge

c) Acquaintances

d) Nei ghbours

e) Close Friends

f) Boy Friend

g) Ex-boyfriend

h) Fami ly Friend
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i) Relative (sPecifY)

j ) Busi ness As soci ate

k) Ex-husband

I ) Other (speci fY )

m) No Information

0ffence Reported BY

a) Vi ctim
b) Spouse

c) Fri end

d) Boyfriend
e) Father

f) Mother

g) Nei ghbour

h) Other (specify)

i ) No 
-Informati 

on

Number of Victims

10.

tl
1?

t3

14

15

16

17

1B

l9
2A

21

22

99

t1.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

12. Number of Offenders



ï3. Use of Alcohol:

a) Present in Victim and Offender

b) Present in Victim 0n1y

c) Present in Victim - No Info. on Offender

d) Present in Offender 0n'ly

e) Present in Offender - No Info on Victim
f) I'lot Present in Either Victim or 0ffender
g) No Information
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14. How did the offender injtial'ly contact the victim?

t5. Ì¡lhat were the
(ie. was he a

16.

I

2

3

4

5

o

9

offender's initial intentions upon contact?

robber, etc. )

ldere there verbal threats?
a) Yes I

b)No 2

c) No Information 9

b|as the-re phys'ical force?
a) Yes 1

b)No 2

c) No Information 9

'17.

I8. Describe the nature of any force or intimidation used.



19. Did the offender use a

a) Yes

b) No

c) No Information

If so, please describe:20.
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?1. Did the victim resist?
a) Yes I

b)No 2

c) No Information 9

weapon?

1

2

9

22. Describe the victim's reaction when the threat of rape

became apparent:

23. Type of Sexual Contact:

a) Geni tal Intercourse
b) Fellat'io
c) Cunni 1 ingus

d) Anal Intercourse
e ) Sor¡e Combi nat'i on of a ,b , c or d

f) Other (specífv) 

--

g) No Informati on

24- l^Ias there any conversati on between

a) Yes I

b)No 2

c) illo I nformati on 9

1

2

3

4
r

6

9

the victim and offender?

r;--¿



25. If so, please'indicate
provide some indication of

26. Did the offender attempt to normalize or explajn the rape

to the v'ictim?

a) Yes I

b)No 2

c) No Information 9

15?

when the conversation occurred and

its substance.

27. If so, discuss his attemPts

( i e. di d he apo'log'ize, as k

do'ing her a favor, etc. )

28. Did the offender expìain his actions to the police?

a) Yes I

b)No 2

c) Not Appl i cable 8
( unapprehended)

d) No Informat'ion 9

jn as much detail as Poss'ib'le

to neet her again, say he vlas

29. If so, what was the nature of this exp'lanation?



30. Concomi tant Offences :

Ðid another offence occur ín addition to the rape or

attempted rape?

a) Yes I

b) No 2

c) No Informat'ion 9

3.l. If so, when did the concomitant offence occur?

a) Prior to the rape I

b) Concurrent wjth the RaPe ?

c) After the Rape 3

d) Not Appl'i cabl e I
e) No Information 9
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32. If so, p'lease descrjbe the concomitant offence or offences.

33. Does the report ìndicate

or spontaneous?

a) Pl anned

b) Parti al 'ly Pl anned

c) Spontaneous

d) No Information

34. If pl anned,describe the nature of .the pre-p'lanni ng.

whether the offence was Planned

I

2

3

9



35.
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Did the victim appear to have been pre-selected?

a) Yes 1

b)No 2

c) Þlaybe 3

d) No Information 9

If yes or maybe, indicate the bas'is of pre-selection36.

37. How did the offender leave (depart from) the victim
after the offence?

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE VICTIM

38. Age of the victim at the tjme of the offence:
llna,.Ye

No Information

Marital Status:
a) Married
b) Single
c) Divorced

d) Separated

e) Common Law

f) t,.lidowed

g) No Information

Race of the Victim

39.

40.

41.

42.

I

2

3

4

E

6

o

Nati onal 0ri q'in of the Vi ct'im

Victim's Occupatìon



43. Number of Victim's

a) None

b) One

c) Two

d) Three

e) Four or more

f) Not Applicable
(too Young)

g) No Information
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Chi I dren

0

1

2

3

4

B

44. Victim's Address at the Time of the Offence:

45. Educational Level of the Victim

a) No Formal Schooling

b) Sone Elementary School

c) Completed Elementary School

d) Some High Schooi

e) Completed H'igh Schoo'l

f) Some Universi ty
g) University Degree

h) Other (specjfy)

i ) No Information

46. In any of the questioning or evidence was there any indi-
cation 

-that 
the victim was "of bad character" or

p romi s cuous ?

a) Yes I

b) No 2

c) No Informatj on 9

l
¿

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

47. If so, what was the nature of this ev'idence?
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48. Did the victim have a criminai record?

a) Yes I

blNo 2

c) No Information 9

49. If so, what was the n:ature of th'is record?

50. Is there any sense in which you might consider the rape

to have been "victim-precip'itated"?
a) Yes I

b)No 2

51. Dìscuss in as much

"preci pi tatì on" .

52. Phys i ca'l Des cri pt'i on of
build, comp'lexion, hajr

detail as possible, the nature of this

53. Specify any characteristics of
vulnerab'i:lity: (ie. retarded,
etc. )

the V'ictim: (heìght,

color, clothing, and

wei ght, body

peculiarities).

the v'ict'im that suggest

handicapped, lived alone,
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IiI. DESCRiPTION OF THE OFFENDER

54. Discuss the description of the offender gíven by the

vi ctim:

55. Sex of the Offender:

a) Male I

b) Female 2

56. Age of the offender at the time of the offence:

No Information 9

57. Mari tal Status:

a) Married l
b) Singl e 2

c) Divorced 3

d) Separated 4

. e) Conrnon Law 5

f ) l,li dowed 6

g) No Information 9

Age

58. Race of the Offender

59. National Oriqin of the Offender

60. Occupatìon of the 0ffender



61. Nusnber of 0ffender's Chi I dren

:a) None o

b) One I

c) Two 2

d) Three 3

e) Four or more 4

f) No Information 9

l58

62. Offender's Address at the Time of the Offence:

63. Educational Level of the 0ffender:
a) No Formal Schoo'li ng

b) Some Elementary School

c) Comp'leted Elementary School

d) Some Hi gh Schooi

e) Completed High Schoo'l

f) Some Universi ty
g) Univers'ity Degree

h) Other (speci fy)
i ) No Information

64. Physical Descrjpt'ion of
body bui 'ld, 

compì exion ,

pecu'l 'iariti es ) .

I

2

4
r

o

7

b

o

65. Did the offender have

a) Yes

b) No

c) No Information

the 0ffender: (hejght, weìght,

hair color, cìothing, and

a previous criminal record?
't
I

¿

9



66. If so, what was the nature of this record?

(specify charges, frequency and disposition)

67. Is a psychiatric report avaijable on the offender?
a) Yes I

b)No 2

c) Not Appl i cable 8

d) No Information 9
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68. If so, what is the nature of this report?

69. Is a pre-sentence report available on the offender?
a) Yes l
b) No ?

c) Not Appl i cabl e 8

d) No Information 9

70. If so, what is the nature of this report?

IV. POLICE PROSESS

71. To whom was the first complaint followinq the rape made?



72. When was the first
-(i e. how 'long af ter

73. If there was a delay in reporting; what were the reasons?

160

complaint following the rape made?

74. Was the victim able to identify a suspect?

a) Yes 1

b)No 2

c) No Information 9

the offence?)

75. If "no", how was the suspect identified?

76. How many

course of

77. How many interviews did the vìctim have with the police?

interviews did the police conduct during the

their investiqation?

78. With whom were police interviews conducted?

a) Sanp Pol iceman I

b) Di fferent Poli cemen 2

c) No Informatì olr 9

79. How was the injt'ial complaínt following
a) Personally at the Police Station
b) By Teìephone to the Police

c) At the Scene of the 0ffence
d) 0ther (specjfy)
e ) ¡¡o I nformati on

the rape made?

I

2

J

AT

9



80. Police Reaction to the Complaint:

a) Complaint Founded I

b) Complaint Unfounded 2

81. What charge was i ni ti a'l1y 1ai d?

a) Rape I

b) Attempted Rape 2

c) Indecent Assaul t 3

d) Gross Indecency 4

e) Other (speci fy) 5

f) No Informatìon 6

l¡las the investigatÍon terminated
ví ctim?

a) Yes

b) lto

l6l

82.

83. If so,
reasons

gi ve detai 'l s ( i e. s tage at wh i ch termi nated,

V. MEDICAL PROCESS

, etc. ).

84. Did the victim go to a medical facilìty?

at the request of the

a ) YeÍs

b) No

c) No Information

85. If so, to what

(speci fy cl i ni c

l
2

9

med'i cal faci I j ty di d the v'ictim go?

or hosp'ital , etc. ).



86. t¡lhen did the victim go to the medical

relation to the'init'ial complaint to
a) Before the Initial Compìaint

b) After the Initial Complaint

c) Not Appl icable
d) No Information

87 . t¡lho was the medi cal exami ner?

a) Private Physicìan I

b) Hospital Intern 2

c) 0ther (specify) 3

d) Not Applicable B

e) No Information 9

162

88. Di d the

rape?

a) Yes

b) No

c) Not

d) No

facility in
the pol ice?

I

2

I
9

medical examiner question the

I

2

Appl icable I
Informati on 9

89. l.lere any injuries suffered by the victim?
a) Yes 1

b)No 2

c) No Information 9

90. If so, discuss the nature of those 'injuries.

victim about the
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